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Peace Center, Lahore
Peace Center Lahore is a project of the Dominican Order Ibn-e-Mariam, Vice Province Pakistan.
It was inaugurated & blessed by His Eminence, Cardinal Jean-Louis Tauran, President,
Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue, Vatican, on 28th of November, 2010. It was a
dream which became a
reality to have a place for
dialogue among various
religions,
especially
Muslims and Christians. At
the blessing ceremony the
entire Catholic and Church
of Pakistan (Protestant)
leadership along with
Muslim, Hindu, Sikh and
Bahai religious leaders
were present to witness this
event.
Peace Center is established
to play significant role in
bringing
peace
and
interfaith harmony among
the believers of different
religions,
especially
Christians and Muslims.
Although
we
are
confronted with many challenges and difficulties, threats, extremism, terrorism, religious
discrimination and violation of human rights, we are playing a positive role to bring healing,
reconciliation, tolerance, counter violence, positive understanding and good will among believers
of all religions, especially Christians and Muslims.
We are also promoting ecumenism as these are important apostolate of the mission of the Church
in the modern world. For this purpose, conferences, seminars, workshops, celebrations and
symposiums are organized throughout the year. We also publish 4 quarterly magazines of
Umang Newsletter with national and international news of interreligious dialogue, ChristianMuslim dialogue and ecumenism. This publication is sent to 35 countries.
The Director and Executive Secretary of Peace Center participate in several national and
international conferences and meetings. Along with publishing quarterly magazine Umang, we
also update our website regularly www.peacecenter.org.pk. This center has already earned good
reputation both at national and international levels. We feel very satisfied and happy that through
our Peace Center we are playing our integral role to bring healing and reconciliation in the
world.
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Fr. Dr. James Channan OP
Director, Peace Center Lahore
I am pleased to prepare and share this annual report of the Peace Center
in Lahore for the year 2019. In the light of our aims and objectives me as
Director, and other Staff
members
carried
and
implemented the programs,
seminars,
conferences,
trainings,
youth
and
Christians
Formation
programs in Lahore and other
cities
of
Pakistan.
I
participated
in
several
national and international
activities such as in UAE,
USA, United Nations, France,
South Korea and Japan and in
several cities of Pakistan. The
important mission of the
Catholic Church, the interfaith dialogue priority of the Dominican Order
and Ibn-e-Mariam, Vice-Province of Pakistan was presented and
interfaith dialogue, Christian-Muslim dialogue and ecumenism were
enhanced. The lessons learnt from the international conference and
forums were shared in Pakistan through the activities of Peace Center.
Peace Center served a bridge to bring believers of different religions
together under one roof and thus bring positive understanding, healing,
reconciliation, tolerance and good will among the people of different
religions, especially Muslims and Christians. I am pleased to present you
highlights of our annual activities. I express you my sincere thanks for
making our programs become a reality. Thank you very much!
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Mr. Faisal Ilyas
Executive Secretary, Peace Center Lahore
We are sharing Annual Report of Peace Center Lahore for the year 2019. It was the wonderful
year with many diverse activities of peace building, interfaith
harmony, conflict resolution, defending minority rights seminars,
promotion of freedom of religion, religious events’ celebrations,
press conferences, national and international programs,
international days’ celebration and international visits. We tried
and created a good impact to build peace at different levels
through the mentioned activities.
I congratulate to Fr. James Channan OP for his great success on
receiving two national awards; National Peace Award presented
by His Excellency Dr. Arif-ur-Rehman Alvi, President of
Pakistan and Exemplary Services to Promote Interfaith Harmony
& Peace Award from Noor-ul-Haq Qadri, Federal Minister for
Interfaith Harmony and Religious Affairs.
I represented Peace Center Lahore at national and international levels. It was an honor for me to
attend the PyeongChang Global Peace Forum, on 10 to 13 February, 2019 in South Korea to join
the panelists for the discussion; topic name was “The role of NGOs, CSOs & CBOs at grass root
level.” I also attended 2nd Edition of Paris Peace Forum on 11 to 13 November, 2019 as a former
Project Leader. I was the part of the meetings and group discussions on peace building,
discouraging weapons and wars, promotion of peace education and environment protection.
I would like to share that “We have numerous resources, talents, good number of youth i.e. more
than 60 % of the total population of Pakistan, social values, norms, family culture and bonding
etc. But we are not achieving the set goals, systems are not up headed, sub standards of education
and lacking of peace interventions are the big issues to be resolved as soon as possible. If we
cannot create a big impact, we should start working at grass root levels to bring small changes;
through them, we can create a big difference, a difference of change from destructive to
constructive behavior.
Let’s join hands for peace building, interfaith harmony, conflict resolutions, peace education for
youth, respect for all, tolerance and acceptance of all faiths and religions in Pakistan and in the
world at large.
I am very thankful for the kind support of all well wishers, friends and like-minded professionals
who are sponsoring, collaborating and sharing their resources in different ways to encourage the
good cause of human service & dignity at global level. Thank you very much and God bless all.
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AIMS OBJECTIVES
Aims:
1. To build bridges of trust and respect and demolish the walls of hatred and mistrust among people
of various religions, especially Christians and Muslims.
2. To provide a forum where Muslims and Christians and believers of other religions come under one
roof and share their problems and challenges and seek their possible solutions for better of humanity.
3. To discuss and concentrate on those things which unite us rather than which divide us.
4. To work jointly for the betterment of our society and thus create an atmosphere of respect,
tolerance and acceptance of each other and our society.

Objectives:
1. To organize meetings, seminars and conferences for the promotion of peace and harmony.
2. To organize and celebrate International Days, such as; International Day of Peace, International
Women’s Day, International Day of Rural Women, International Day for Elimination of Violence
Against Women, World Interfaith Harmony Week.
3. To celebrate religious festivals of Christians and Muslims such as Christmas, Easter and Eid-ulFitr.
4. To organize workshops for the Christian youth on their Faith Formation and witness in an Islamic
State of Pakistan.
5. To provide books, magazines, research papers for scholars, college and university students through
our Library.
6. To participate in conferences, seminars, workshops and symposiums at national and international
levels.
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Summary of programs&number of
beneficiaries
Sr. No.
1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Activity
Fr. James’ interview on Barkat TV

Mr. Christian Meier from
Germany visited Peace Center
Lahore.
Candle Light Ceremony for the
victims of New Zeeland
International Women’s Day
Interfaith Conference to condemn
terrorists’ attack in Sri Lanka
Environmental Pollution and our
Responsibility on Earth Day
15th Symphony of Peace Prayers
Program at Peace Center
Independence Day Celebration by
Dominican family in Pakistan
Eid-Milan Party and Celebration
of Independence Day of Pakistan
Christian Faith Formation Program
for Youth
International Day of Peace,
Climate Action for Peace
Gender Equality Awareness
Seminar
Christian Faith Formation Program
Book Launching Ceremony
“HUM GUMSHUDA LOG”
Interfaith Christmas Celebration

Target Community
All Christian and Muslim
community watching
Barkat TV
Christian and Muslim
Interfaith Promoters

No. of Beneficiaries
1000
100

All interfaith Promoters

120

Majority of women &
young girls
All faiths’ representatives

125

General community

150

General Community

120

General Community

120

General Community

160

Christian Youth

70

General Community

160

Male and female from
different backgrounds
Christian Youth
Poets and writers

80

Interfaith Community
Total
Direct beneficiaries

125
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60

50
50

2490

Inter-religious & Peace-Building Programs at
Peace Center Lahore
1. Interview of Fr. James Channan OP by Barkat TV
Pastor Basharat interviewed Fr. James Channan OP for his great services on Peace and Interfaith
Harmony at national and international levels. He shared the journey towards peace building and
experience while visiting more than
70 countries. I got many peace
awards
from
different
countries.Barkat TV shared his bio
data i.e. He is a Catholic Priest and
member of the Dominican Order. He
is the Director of the Peace Center
of the Dominican Order in
Pakistan.He is
the
Regional
Coordinator of the United Religions
Initiative (URI) Pakistan. As an
interfaith and Catholic leader, he has
been regularly consulted on
religious issues by Pakistan’s
government
and lectures on
interfaith peacebuilding around the
world. He is the author of 4 books.
He wrote 2 books in Urdu;
“Pakistan Main Masihi-Muslim
Mukalma” and, “Mohabat Ka
Rasta”. He has also the author of 2 books in English namely: “Christian Muslim Dialogue in
Pakistan” and “Path of Love: A Call for Interfaith Harmony.” He receives extensive media
coverage for his work. Fr. Channan holds a Licentiate Degree from the Pontifical Institute for
Islamic Studies and Arabic language in Rome. He also did graduates course on World Religions
at Harvard University, Cambridge, USA and course on Empowerment of Peace from the
American University, Washington, DC, USA.
He served as Consulter for the Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue under Pope John
Paul II (1985 – 1995), and as Consulter to the Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with
Muslims (1999 – 2004). He also served for 17 years as Executive Secretary of the Catholic
Bishops National Commission for Christian Muslim Dialogue. Fr. Channan is a founding
member of United Religions Initiative-Pakistan and organized URI’s 1,500-mile “Journey for
Peace” from Karachi to Khyber in 2000. He is serving as URI regional coordinator in the country
since 2002. There was the launching ceremony of his book Path of Love: A Call for Interfaith
Harmony at the U. N. on July 16. He was also given the “Ambassador of Global Peace Award”
by the Institute of International Social Development, an NGO in Special Consultative Status with
the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) of the United Nations on. On 19th of July, 2015 he
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received “Interfaith Leadership Award” and the Title of “Vishwa Shanti Padmam” (Lotus of
World Peace) from the International Gurukula Community, New York, and United States of
America. He has also received honor degree of “Doctor of Divinity” from the Global Mission
Awareness, Pakistan with its Head Quarter in Norway.
His mission of life is to promote Christian-Muslim dialogue around the globe, especially in
Pakistan and for that purpose he is intensively working for the past 30 years.
He has participated in more than 100 international conferences and has given lectures at Norte
Dame University, South Bend, Indiana, Sa Francisco State University, San Francisco, Yale
University, New Heaven, Amsterdam University in the Netherlands, Helsinki and Turko
University in Finland, Munster University in Germany and Dunguk University in South Korea.
His interviews have been published from many countries in Urdu, Japanese, Italian, German,
French, Spanish and English. He most resent interview taken on 22nd July by the Church in
Need in New York about the present situation of Pakistan and need of Christian-Muslim
Dialogue has been published from the USA, Canada, Australia, Malaysia, Italy, Germany,
France and Spain.

2. A visit of German Journalist Mr. Christian Meier at
Peace Center Lahore
Mr. Christian Meier a journalist from Germany visited different institutions and organization
with Fr. James Channan OP and Mr. Asher Nazir, on 28th March, 2019 in Lahore. They visited
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National Commission for Justice and Peace, Joseph Colony, Royal Mosque, Bait-ul-Quran
Madrassah, Regional Office of URI Pakistan and Peace Center Lahore. During his visit, they met
to Grand Imam of Badshahi Mosque Maulana Abdual Khabir Azad, Mufti Ashiq Hussain,
Maulana Asim Mukhdoom, Qari Arif Hanif, Qari Khalid Mahmood and S.A. Jaffary to share
tolerance, love, unity and interfaith harmony with principals, staff and students of Madrassha.
An interfaith delegation meeting was arranged in Peace Center Lahore. URI Pakistan and Peace
Center Lahore staff members welcomed the guest and shared their introductions. Mr. Asher
Nazir shared the introduction of URI Pakistan, Sr. Sabina Rifat talked about Women Wing of
URI Pakistan and Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore shared the
presentation regarding the introduction and different activities of Peace Center. All participants
shared their programs and various activities, promoting the culture of peace and interfaith
harmony in Pakistan. They showed the peaceful image of Pakistan. Fr. James Channan OP led
the meeting and all attendants contributed well. Mr. Christian Meier was very impressed to see
the working and strong collaborations among Christians and Muslims leaders.

3. International Women’s Day – 2019

Peace Center and URI Pakistan jointly organized a very colorful, meaningful and needful
program for the celebration of International Women’s Day at Peace Center on March 9, 2019.
There were many distinguish guests participated for the promotion of female gender at large.
Mrs. Hanna Birks from Australian High Commission was the Chief Guest and Mrs. Hamida
Shaheen poetess, writer and educationist presided the program. Sr. Sabina Rifat Coordinator
Women Wing URI Pakistan hosted the program.

Program started with interfaith prayers from Christianity, Islam and Hinduism, the
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representatives offered prayers according to their faith. Mr. Asher Nazir, Executive Secretary,
URI Pakistan formally welcomed all the honorable guests and he also shared that today we are
celebrating International Women’s Day with the campaign theme Balance For Better. All women
in the world are contributing a lot in various fields for progress. He also invited Sr. Sabina Rifat
to share the contents of the program.
She welcomed the honorable guests and thanked them for their valuable presence. She told that
today is the day to celebrate feminism with the theme Think Equal, Build Smart, Innovate for
Change. We are gathered to support women morally because it is understood that we cannot
survive and run the universe without the dedicated and devoted contribution of women. She also
mentioned the presence of women from various marginalized areas waving name tags on their
tables. For more clarity, a video was played on multimedia regarding the concerned activities
done by the Women Wing of URI, Pakistan. We have opened a sewing center in which Hindu,
Christian and Muslim girls and women will learn the skill of sewing and knitting. They will
become strong pillar of their families. They shall have a prominent skill to feed their families.

Mrs. SunitaMunawar said women are already contributing a lot; they need a gentle push to
become more progressive. I wish all women become the leaders for the societies. Men and
women are not equal rather women are playing much better role in the society. Women are the
functional part of the world and behind their success, there are men who some time did not
support them for their personal means and I totally condemn this mental approach.
Bright Future CC from Bakar Mandi, they performed very nicely and gave a message of strong
women. All men and
women received beautiful
flowers
from
the
management of URI and
Peace
Center.
Mrs.
AnilaDogar represented
Minhaj University and her
words were very powerful
to give respect to Mother
Mary. She explained only Mother Mary is the woman who has a complete chapter in Holy Quran
by her name and it’s an honor for all women in the world. She is our role model in religion. She
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also thanked Sr. Sabina Rifat and Fr. James for arranging such a beautiful program to give
respect to all women.
There were some women who came from marginalized areas and they thanked Sr. Sabina Rifat
for her passion to help the need, they said before learning the sewing skill, we were working at
Brick Kiln but we were neither happy nor secure. Thank you URI for supporting us to upgrade
our lives. Dr. Sadia Umer pointed out the health issues of young girls and women that they
should have good health to become strong mothers. As far as I observed we do not pay attention
towards our health. I wish good luck and better future for all women.
Peace Center and URI Pakistan joint work video played for better understanding of the audience.
Fr. James Channan OP, Director Peace Center, Regional Coordinator is contributing a lot to
promote the culture of peace and interfaith harmony.
Mrs. Shabnam Nagi, advocate also shared her views
about the program, she also thanked Sr. Sabina
Rifat and Fr. James Channan OP for their great
contribution to organize such a meaningful program
to give tribute to all women. Women are mothers,
wives, sisters and daughters. They are very dear to
their relations. They need respect and love. Men
should give them chance to prove their capabilities.
There are many women and young girls serving in
police, army, doctors, and engineers etc.
Mr. Faisal Ilyas, Executive Secretary, Peace Center shared the message of United Nations that
The International Women’s Day (8 March, 2019) this year, “Think Equal, Build Smart,
Innovate for Change”, puts innovation by women and girls, for women and girls, at the heart of
efforts
to
achieve
gender
equality.Achieving a gender-equal
world requires social innovations
that work for both women and men
and leave no one behind. From
urban planning that focuses on
community safety to e-learning
platforms that take classrooms to
women and girls, affordable and
quality childcare centers, and
technology shaped by women,
innovation can take the race for
gender equality to its finishing line
by 2030.It begins with making sure that women’s and girls' need and experiences are integrated
at the very inception of technology and innovations. It means building smart solutions that go
beyond acknowledging the gender gaps to addressing the needs of men and women equally. And
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ultimately, it needs innovations that disrupt business as usual, paying attention to how and by
whom technology is used and accessed, and ensuring that women and girls play a decisive role in
emerging industries.
All women cut the cake to celebrate the International Women’s Day. Fr. James Channan OP
introduced Chief Guest Mrs. Hanna Birks from Australian High Commission-Islamabad, that
they are one of the leading countries, implementing human rights, dealing gently gender equality
and a developed country. After introducing her, she was invited to address the audience. She
thanked Fr. James Channan OP for the concerned invitation to attend the beautiful program. I am
very happy and delighted to see a very good crowed. Many women, men, young girls and
children are here to celebrate women’s day. On behalf of my country, I would like to tell you that
Australians are very devoted to implement gender equality, to give equal rights to all human
beings. We are also focusing quality education availability that is why a large number of students
from Pakistan are studding in Australia.
We are trying our best to support human rights, gender equality and women empowerment in
Pakistan through our projects. I have enjoyed travelling in
remote areas of Pakistan to help the needy for their better
living. People of Pakistan are very good; I find them very
loving, caring and hospitable. I will miss them all. I know
there is lot of work to do and I am sure Australian High
Commission will continue helping the deserving people. I
also congratulate to all women for the joyful International
Women’s Day. Mr. Asher Nazir informed that URI Global
has mentioned the WAKE CC work and shared globally for
their contribution; “The projects of Women and Kids'
Education (WAKE) Cooperation Circle in Pakistan are a perfect example of empowering women
and positioning them as leaders in their communities.” The
news shared by Kiran Bali, URI Global Council Chair.Mrs.
Hamida Shaheen poetess, writer and educationist shared
her poetry and also thanked for the invitation. She said,
woman does not want to replace the position of a man
rather she wants her own individual identity, full role,
confidence, trust and priority to function. Many men
assume that women are asking to give their place which is
impossible. Men and women are integral part of the society
and you cannot build a society without their role. She
congratulated International Women’s Day to all who feel
good and confident being a girl child or a woman.
Fr. James Channan OP formally thanked all the honorable guests especially Mrs. Hanna Birks,
Mrs. Fehmida Shaheen, Adv. Mrs. Shabnam Nagi, Dr. Sadia Umer, Mrs. Sunita Munawar and
Sr. Sabina Rifat for sharing the stage. He said “I am very happy to have representative from
14

Australian High Commission-Islamabad for attending the program. We know that Australia is
much developed country with good literacy rate, promoter of equal rights and empowering
women through various trades. We are trying to give equity based awareness in Pakistan for the
promotion of peace and development. URI Pakistan and Peace Center programs are targeting the
multiple community i.e. religious leaders, women, youth and children.

Thank you all for coming and making this event a successful one. I also congratulate to the
whole team of URI Pakistan and Peace Center for arranging a wonderful program for the
celebration of International women’s Day. Sr. Sabina Rifat, Coordinator Women Wing URI
Pakistan, Madam Neelam Nisari, Program Manager, Mr. Asher Nazir, Executive Secretary URI
Pakistan, Mr. Faisal Ilyas, Executive Secretary, Peace Center Lahore and all support staff for
their devotion to organize the whole program. Thank you very much!

4. Interfaith Conference to condemn terrorists attach
in Churches of Sri Lanka
We as Christians, Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs from Pakistan share your grief and pain. May the Risen
Lord Jesus Christ console and wipe out your tears. Amen!URI Pakistan and Peace Center Lahore
organized interfaith prayers for the victims of Sri Lanka on 23rd April, 2019 at Peace Center Lahore with
the collaboration of Faces Pakistan, Kul Masalik Ulama Board and URI Women Wing Pakistan. Interfaith
leaders from Muslims and Christians said that we condemn the terrorist attack in Sri Lanka’s churches
and hotels and we are expressing solidarity and condolence through our interfaith prayers with Sri Lankan
brother and sisters.
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Interfaith prayers ceremony was presided over by Bishop Irfan Jamil Church of Pakistan and Fr.
James Channan OP Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan and Director Peace Center Lahore was
host. Candle light prayer was attended by representatives of different civil society organizations,
lawyers, teachers, priest, nuns and
political and religious figures of
Lahore. Many religious leaders
from Muslims and Christians
were
present
as
Maulana
Muhammad Asim Makhdoom,
Mufti Ashiq Hussain, Pastor
Majid Abel, Pastor Amjad Nimat,
Pir Akhtar Rasool, Muhmmad
Pervaiz Saqi, Dr. Marcus Fida,
Allama Ayub Khan, Maulana
Muhmmad
Hussain,
Sohail
Ahmad Raza, Syed Nubhar, S.A
Jaffary, Qari Asgar Hanif,
Fr.Marcus Daniel OP and they came for solidarity and condolence for Sri Lankan people.
Fr.James Channan OP shared his views that Interfaith and Intra-faith leadership of Pakistan
condemn the act of brutality against humanity, the horrifying incident that took place on Easter
Sunday in churches and hotels of Sri Lanka.The death toll rose to 361 killed. Many children
died; including those youth pictured above whom had recently received their First Communion.
Tuesday, April 23 was
declared a national day of
mourning. The dead
included 35 foreigners as
well,
from
Poland,
Denmark, China, Japan,
Pakistan, the United
States, India, Morocco,
UK and Bangladesh. At
least four US citizens
have been killed. He said
that we unite to build
cultures of peace and
justice. We unite to heal
and protect the Earth. We
unite to build safe places
for conflict resolution, healing and reconciliation. He said that God is creator of all human being
and this beautiful world. God loves to everyone and we are the great creation of God. He does
16

not want anyone to die because He loves us. Today we are together as Christians and Muslims
and we strongly condemn the terrorist’s attacks in Sri Lanka.Bishop Irfan Jamil shared that the
purpose of this kind of violence wherever it occurs in the world is to create fear and isolation,
separating us from each other and splintering the human family. We unite to use our combined
resources only for nonviolent, compassionate actions, to awaken to our deepest truths, and to
manifest love and justice among all life on Earth. He said that if we are united and together and
we want peace and interfaith harmony, then our unity should be shown in our daily life. Today
we are using religion in our politics and we are dividing people and promoting hate. Mostly
people do not want to know positive and common things of other’s religions maybe this is our
nature that we debate that we are good and our religion is better. Our children learn from parents
and society if we teach them that we are equal and we should love another then society will
change. In our syllabus we should promote positive things of all religions because we are all the
great creation of God and He loves to all without any difference.
Mufti Ashiq Hussain, Pir Akhtar Rasool and Allama Ayub Khan shared in their views that as
Muslims we are people of
peace and our religion Islam
teach us that all human being
are respectable and our
religion gives us lesson to
serve the humanity. We
condemn the terrorist attack at
Churches and hotels. In this
pain we are with them and we
pray for Sri Lankan people.
Today majority of the Muslim
leaders are present with our
Christian brothers and sisters
and together we are praying
for world peace. We are promoting peace and interfaith harmony with Fr. James Channan OP in
Pakistan. But many negative forces are working for dividing people and they are promoting hate,
fear and intolerance among us. We are united and we are giving message to those people and
groups that you cannot divide us. Why these terrorists are attacking in Churches, Mosques and
Temples.
Sr. Sabina Rifat Coordinator Women Wing URI Pakistan shared her views in poetry that we
should be honest and merciful to other. As well, it is clear that if we don’t love our neighbor,
then we cannot say that we love God. Every person is beautiful and wonderful creation of God.
We are thankful to God for this beautiful blessing. If we kill anybody then we work against God
and every religion is against that we hate and kill anybody. Religions teach that we should be
merciful to other.
At the end solidarity with the victims was observed, the candle light service was also conducted
with a peace Prayer for People of Sri Lanka by Dr. Badar Munir and Fr. James Channan OP.
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5. Environmental Pollution & Our Responsibilities
URI Pakistan organized a panel discussion on Earth Day, 2019 with the theme of
Environmental Pollution and our Responsibility. On April 23, 2019URI Pakistan arranged
this panel discussionwith the collaboration of COPE Pakistan, Peace Center Lahore, Faces
Pakistan and Kul MaslikUlma Board at Peace Center. Guest of honors were Bishop Irfan Jamil
Church of Pakistan, Muhammad Rizwan, Fr. James Channan OP, Maulana Muhammad Asim
Makhdoom , Mufti Ashiq Hussain, Pastor Majid Abel, Pastor Amjad Nimat,Pir Akhtar Rasool,
Muhmmad Pervaiz Saqi, Dr. Marcus Fida, Allama Ayub Khan, Maulana Muhmmad Hussain,
Sohail Ahmad Raza, Javed William, Syed Nubhar, S.A Jaffary, Qari Asgar Hanif, Fr. Marcus
Daniel OP and Mr. Asher Nazir.
After interfaith prayers Mr. Asher Nazir Executive Secretary URI Pakistan and coordinator
COPE Pakistan cc welcome to all guests and shared that nature is the mother of everyone. Before
you were born nature was already
born it was prepared for us. God
created it for us and for everyone.
Nature is the source of our life. He
invite to Fr. James Channan OP to
share the objectives of this program
to the participants. Bishop Irfan
Jamil Church of Pakistan, Fr.James
Channan OP Director Peace Center,
Muhmmad Rizwan Provincial
Minister of Environment Punjab,
Dr.Badar Munir, Mufti Ashiq
Hussain, Sohail Ahmad Raza, Dr.
Marcus Fida, Maulana Asim
Mehdoom, Qari Arif Hanif and Mr.Asher Nazir are planting a tree in the ground of Peace Center
Lahore.
Fr. James Channan OP shared that today the entire World is facing global warming and people
are facing problem by nature in different countries and Pakistan also effecting form it. For clean
and green Pakistan we have to plant trees because if you are not part of the solution then you are
part of the pollution. So we have no time to waste. Nature is like air: if you breathe it, you cannot
feel it. But when it’s lacking you will very strongly feel its importance. So we should care for
our Earth. Provincial Minister of Environment Punjab shared in his views that Government of
Pakistan is working on tree plantation in Pakistan and today I am happy and congratulate to Fr.
James Channan OP that you organized this program on Earth Day with the theme of
Environmental Pollution and our Responsibility. Today our world needs us that we contribute
something for our environment and reduce pollution by plant a tree. Join hands with us,
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and let’s make this world a better place, we think everyone has to play their part.
Therefore, we encourage each of you to take initiatives in any way you can. It doesn’t matter if
you are a student, a working professional a house wife, or an organization.
All panelists agree that together we should work on tree plantation in Pakistan. Without nature,
there are no houses, there is no food… no air, no life. Nature is balance to live; we each have to
fight for the survival of the other. Nature is the king of joy. With Bishop Irfan Jamil Church of
Pakistan and Muhammad Rizwan Provincial Minister Environment Punjab all the honorable
guests planted a tree and prayer together as Christian and Muslim for the peace of Pakistan. Mr.
Javed William President Faces Pakistan thanked to all participants and said that for our
environment we should take some practical step and plant trees in different places and venues.
Today we are people from different institutions, organizations and media now this is our
responsibility that we work for tree plantation and make the Pakistan clean and green. Bishop
Ifran Jamil said that next tree we will plant in Cathedral Church of Pakistan Lahore.

6. 15th Symphony of Peace Prayers, 2019
Peace Center Lahore and United Religions Initiative (URI) organized 15th Symphony of Peace
Prayers to celebrate the oneness of
humanity at large. Interfaith religious
leaders were invited from different religions
to offer prayers for the world peace. Fr.
Younas Shahzad Voice Provincial of
Dominicans in Pakistan was the chief guest.
There were many honorable guests, many
women, men and children participated in
the program.
Mr. Ashir Nazir Executive Secretary URI
Pakistan formally welcomed all the honorable
guests for sparing time from the busy
schedule. Let’s celebrate humanity and we
will feel the divine spark in today’s program.
He also introduced all the honorable guests
seated of the stage. He especially thanked the
two honorable guests came from USA to
celebrate SOPP 2019 with all of us. Thank
you once again for your concerned and lovely presence.
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Fr. Patrick OP and Mr. Iqbal Sani offered prayers according to Christian and Muslim faith. They
pray for the world peace. Br. Nabeel OP shared a message of Masami Saionji, Chairperson of
Byakko Shinko Kai-Japan. All the honorable guests came in front and light the Candle of Peace
to celebrate Symphony of Peace Prayers. Everybody was excited to celebrate humanity, peace
and joy. Candle of peace is the message from Pakistan that we would like to bring peace among
the areas of war and conflict. We wish to have peaceful atmosphere for all religions in the world.
All kinds of discrimination in many ways hurting the people are vanished.
Later Mr. Ashir Nazir announced and shared big news that Government of Pakistan has awarded
Fr. James Channan OP with an Exemplary Award for his peace
and interfaith harmony work. It gave so much energy to the
participants by the concerned acknowledgment of his countless
efforts. Fr. James Channan OP was attending the program of 15th
SOPP 2019 at Fuji Sanctuary-Japan. So we will clap for him for
receiving an award from the Government of Pakistan. All
honorable guests and participants saw the award which is the big
achievement indeed. A Peace Center and URI Pakistan’s joint
video was played with pictures, activities and initiatives for
building peace for the sake of people.
Voice Provincial of Dominicans in Pakistan, Fr. Younas Shahzad presided the program and
congratulated whole Dominican community on
receiving the Exemplary Award from the
Government of Pakistan. We are feeling proud and
whole Christian community loves you a lot for your
dedication. Thank you very much for guiding us and
becoming a good example for upcoming generations.
I also congratulate for the celebration of SOPP 2019
where Peace Center and URI Pakistan staff members
arranged a well-managed program. I also say thanks
to our guests from USA for their valuable
participation. Peace prayers and divine spark is the
beautiful experience. Every human being should
experience it once in his/her life. When we pray for
others’ progress, prosperity, happiness, peace and health ultimately God Almighty blesses us
with all blessings that we want to have for others.Our lord answers our prayers that have offered
today. God bless you all. Thank you!
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Ms. Erika Lynn Partenheimer and Mr. Michael Shannon Crowe from United States also attended
the program as honorable guests. He congratulated Fr. James Channan OP for receiving
Exemplary Award from the government of Pakistan. He also thanked for the concerned
invitation. Ms. Erika Lynn shared and asked;
who is our neighbor? As The Holy Bible
teaches us the parable of Samaritan; it is
about a traveler who is stripped of clothing,
beaten, and left half dead alongside the road.
First a priest and then a Levite come by, but
both
avoided
the
man.
Finally,
a Samaritan happened upon the traveler.
Samaritans and Jews despised each other, but
the Samaritan helps the injured man. Jesus
described as telling the parable in response to
the question from a lawyer, "And who is my neighbor?” In response, Jesus tells the parable, the
conclusion of which is that the neighbor figure in the parable is the man who shows mercy to the
injured man—that is, the Samaritan. We should implement the same to the people around us
without pointing out their religion, cast and creed. She also congratulated Peace Center and URI
on the 15th SOPP – 2019 celebration in Pakistan; I humbly thank Fr. James Channan for the
concerned invitation for such a beautiful program.
A Hindu leader Dr. Munawar Chand also congratulated Fr. James Channan OP on receiving the
acknowledgment award from government of Pakistan. He also admired the struggle and devotion
of Fr. James Channan OP for building peace and promoting interfaith harmony. Peace prayers
through today’s program are the opportunity to ask God Almighty for world peace. May peace
prevails on earth. Amen!
Sr. Sabina Rifat Women Coordinator URI Pakistan shared her poetry on peace and wished Fr.
James Channan OP and his friends for awarding with Exemplary Award from the Government of
Pakistan. We own this award for all who have contributed and support Fr. James Channan OP for
his journey towards peace and interfaith harmony. As a soul of women from Pakistan, I would
like share the divine spark especially with all women in our circle attending SOPP’s programs
since we took initiative in our country. I pay my good regards to Masami Saionji and her entire
team for the concerned follow up and communication. I also congratulate them for successful
event which is the 15th SOPP celebration going on at Fuji Sanctuary-Japan.
Adv. Mrs. ShabnamNagi thanked for the invitation and congratulated Fr. James Channan OP on
receiving the Exemplary Award from Pakistan’s Government. I admit and admire the very
effective and theme oriented programs of Peace Center and URI.
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Peace prayers are very important as we see on daily basis in the newspapers and news channels
are giving news regarding violation of human right and majorly child abuse is rising day by day.
This something very serious for our society, we should raise the voices along with peace prayers.
Rev. Dr. Marqas Fida Chairman Star TV Channel thanked for the invitation, congrats for the
wonderful program and
also congratulated Fr.
James Channan OP for
the
great
acknowledgment for
his dedicated struggle
towards peace building
and serving humanity
with devotion. I am
wishing you all and
honorable guests to celebrate the divine spark and our land become a garden of peace. Amen!
Fr. RuckusPatras OP also shared very good words and also congratulates Fr. James Channan OP
for the success and it is really a proud moment for us all that he has awarded with this award.
Dominicans brothers sung peace building songs with all participants everybody was enjoying
and praying for the world peace and yes may peace prevail on earth.

We had a very good arrangements of prayer and Iftar for our Muslims guests as they are having
fasting season/month i.e. Ramadan. They offered their prayers and enjoyed the Iftardinner as
well.
Lastly, all participants hold the flags of all countries and Dominican Brothers sung a peace song.
Everybody was waving the flags and praying to God Almighty for blessings and peace in the
world and especially in Pakistan. Amen!
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7. Interfaith Eid-ul-Fitr Celebration
Peace building and promotion of Interfaith Harmony is the main objective of Peace Center since
2008 in Pakistan. Fr. Dr. James Channan OP is the visionary Dominican priest and great
promoter of peace and interfaith harmony since 1985. He over and over again organizes such
programs to engage peace & interfaith promoters, moderators, religious scholars and social
activists at Peace Center. Being the Director and founder of Peace Center, he loves to invite likeminded peace promoters and religious leaders to consult the current issues for better planning to
sustain peace in present and future.

Interfaith Eid-ul- FitrCelebration program organized by Peace Center and invited peace building
and interfaith promoters. Maulana Abdul Khabir Azad was the Chief Guest, Fr. YounasShahzad
OP vice Provincial of Ibn-e-Mariam House, Dominicans in Pakistan and hosted by Fr. Dr. James
Channan OP, Director Peace Center and Regional Coordinator of URI Pakistan.
Program started with interfaith prayers according to three faiths i.e. Christianity, Islam and
Hinduism. Mr. Asher Nazir Executive Secretary URI Pakistan opened the stage with loud
applause and smiles to celebrate Eid with joys, happiness and togetherness. He invited Fr. Dr.
James Channan OP to share his welcome note. He welcomed all the honorable guests from
different religions and sects to represent their faiths respectively. Furthermore, he shared “we
are Pakistanis and representing one nation either we are Christians, Muslims, Hindu or Sikh but
being nation we are one. Today is the Eid Milan Party and we would love to say Eid Mubarak to
all our Muslims brothers and sisters from the depth of my heart. I hope you all will enjoy the
program.” Allama Qazim Raza Naqvi Shia religious leader thanked for the invitation to celebrate
Eid-ul-Fitrat Peace Center. He also said I must say to Fr. Dr. James Channan OP, this is the
lovely reminder that Christians have had always repeat the history to show the good and positive
gesture towards different religions especially Islam for building peace all around.
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Sohail Ahmad Raza Director interfaith department at Minhaj University expressed about his
thanks giving on receiving a love filled letter from His Holiness Pope Francis to the whole
Muslim world on the occasion of EidulFitr2019. He also congratulated for the meaningful
participation in SOPP 2019 at Fuji Sanctuary – Japan.
Advocate Mrs. Shabnam Nagi thanked Fr. James Channan OP for great celebration of Eid-ulFitr for us all. We are learning and experiencing the great leadership under the fatherly guidance
of Sir Kanwal Feroze and Fr. James Channan. Thank you very much!
Rev. Dr. Marqas Fida Chairman 7 Star TV shared I am very happy and delighted to be the part of
this joyful event of Eid celebration. I congratulate and wish Eid Mubarak to all my Muslims
brothers and sisters on this blissful event.

Dr. Munawar Chand Caretaker Krishna Mander forwarded his best wishes to all Muslim
brothers and sisters. He also thanked Fr. James Channan OP for his concerned invitation.
Sr. Sabina Rifat Coordinator Women Wing URI Pakistan read the message of His Holiness Pope
Francis on the occasion of Eid ul Fitr; “The month of Ramadan with its dedication of fasting,
prayer and almsgiving, is also a month for strengthening the spiritual bonds we share in MuslimChristian friendship. I am pleased, therefore, to take this opportunity to wish you a peaceful and
fruitful celebration of Ramadan. In order to respect diversity, dialogue must seek to promote
every person’s right to life, to physical integrity, and so fundamental freedoms, such as freedom
of conscience, of thought, of expression and of religion. In this way, Christian and Muslims – as
brothers and sisters – can work together for common good.
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With heartfelt fraternal greetings, renewed esteem for our friendship, and in the name of the
Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue. I convey sincere best wishes for a fruitful month
of Ramadan and joyous ‘Eid ul Fitr, from the Vatican, 29 March, 2019. ”
Mufti Ashiq Hussain is the Islamic scholar always talked about the practical things in interfaith
harmony fields. He thanked for the grand celebration of Eid and respect for invitation. He also
admitted and accepted the great work of Fr. James Channan OP with any doubt.

Rev. Majeed Abel Moderator Presbyterian Nolakha Church, Anarkali Lahore advised to all
interfaith leaders along with dialogue we have to engage grass root people to implement the
much needed interfaith harmony. Now this is the time of action as Fr. James Channan OP gives
examples of his dedicated work.
Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore played a video of Fr. James Channan
OP’s participation in SOPP 2019 at Fuji
Sanctuary – Japan. In his speech he said
“Your Excellency Ms Masami Saionji, Your
Excellency Mr. Saionji, honorable guests and
respected ladies & gentlemen. I feel extremely
happy to participating in this 15th SOPP at
Fuji Sanctuary; we are celebrating the oneness
of human family. This is cultural and religious
diversity through Symphony of Peace Prayers.
I feel like in paradise, where there are people
of different religions, cultures, spiritual expressions, genders, spiritualities and nations who
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comehere to celebrate SOPP. It is like a spiritual united nations, all of you are peace loving
people, you are ambassadors’ of peace, you want to see harmony and love flowing all around the
globe.
The great and extraordinary personality who have made possible to gather us all to celebrate
SOPP, she is Mrs. Masami Saionji. She is the beacon of light; she is the ambassador of peace.
Her heart beats for all human beings on earth. She has a great vision of peace, love, harmony and
respect for every human being on earth. Please give her a big round of applause and appreciate
her. Accept my heartily greetings for introducing me with all the participants came across the
world. It is the great pleasure to see around 10,000 people gathered especially from Judaism,
Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, Shinto’s and Hinduism to express their heartfelt longing for peace
in their hearts, in their minds, in their families, in their country and in the entire world. It was the
great to witness that the representatives of all religions who have offered prayers for world
peace. Expressions of all nations were expressed by raising the National flags ceremony and
prayers offered in the national languages.
Let’s pray to avoid the use of weapon and nuclear in the world. Let’s make a commitment to be
the bridge builders that bridges of love, peace, respect and harmony. Thank you very much!”
After watching the video message of Fr. James Channan OP, everybody stood up on their feet
and clapped for him on representing Pakistan in front of thousands of people to show the soft and
positive image of the country. Everyone was praising him for his great participation.
MaulanaAsimMakhdom is very active Muslim leader and always gives a message of peace. He
thanked Fr. James Channan OP and his team for arranging such a beautiful Eid Milan Party for
us. Thank you!
Mrs. Tehmina Rana media personnel shared her views and congratulated the whole team of
Peace Center and URI Pakistan for arranging such a beautiful program. She added to say thanks
Fr. James Channan OP for representing a positive image of Pakistan.

PirAllama Zubair Abid Chairman Peace and Harmony Network in Pakistan congratulated the
great leader and interfaith dialogue promoter in Pakistan and outside the country as well. Fr.
James Channan is the great inspiration for many in the world. Thank you very much for
celebrating Eid ul Fitr with us.
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Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center, Lahore invited Fr. Francis Nadeem OFM and
Executive Secretary National Catholic Commission for Inter-religious & Ecumenism-Bishop’s
Conference. He said “we are learning and walking after Fr. Dr. James Channan OP to work in a
better way and we really thank him for his precious guidance. He introduced me a long time ago
in the field of interfaith harmony. I openly say that we all are your living awards because you
have won us all with your humble, dedicated, loving and kind personality. Thank you very
much!”

Rev. Shahid Miraj Church of Pakistan, Dean warmly gave his best wishes to all Muslim sisters
and brothers. We really appreciate and feel proud to have Fr. James among us as he is
representing a dedicated and caring face of Christianity in the whole world.
Maulana Abdul Khabir Azad, grand Imam of Badshahi
Mosque and great promoter of peace and Interfaith
Harmony. He admitted the expertise and dedication of
peace work all around from Fr. James Channan OP,
his beautiful heart and concerned intelligence gives
great pleasure to work together. He also quoted The
Holy Bible verses to give a message of peace and love.
He also congratulated to all Muslims and Christians
for Eid and good work peace and harmony. Dr.
Kanwal Feroze poet and writer said “we feel proud
and happy to see the remarkable presentation of Fr.
James Channan in international programs. He also
shared poetry to give a message of love, care and
peace. Fr. Younas Shahzad OP, Vice Provincial of Ibn
e Mariam, Dominicans in Pakistan gave his best
wishes to all Muslim brothers and sisters on this Eid.
He said “we always feel great and encourage seeing
the big achievements of Fr. James Channan at
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international levels. As Dominicans we are following the competent leadership. Thank you Fr.
James Channan OP for your love and kind guidance. Eid Celebration with cake cutting and
sharing with all the participants present in the Peace Center, they had great moments.
Fr. James Channan OP thanked all the honorable guests for their valuable presence in the
program. I wish and hope that you all have had a
joyful Eid celebration a week ago. I am very thankful
for your encouraging words and appreciation to
continue the peace work. Last but not the least, I
would like to congratulate and thank you Peace
Center and URI staff members; Sr. Sabina Rifat,
Madam Neelam Nisari, Mr. Asher Nazir and Mr.
Faisal Ilyas along with support staff. God bless you
all and please enjoy the meal.

8. Celebration of 72nd Independence Day
Dominican Family in Lahore celebrated the 72nd Independence Day of Pakistan at Peace Center
Lahore.
Dominican
Brothers sung National
Songs beautifully. There
were many people from
Youhanabad, Pak Arab
Housing
Society,
Dominican Sisters of
Malta and St. Dominican
Sunday
Schoolchildren
participated.
They
presented
different
national songs, act plays
and celebrated the national
day with great enthusiasm.
Fr. YounisShahzad OP
vice Provincial and Fr.
James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore shared their views; we are very thankful to
God for the freedom in Pakistan and freedom is the gift of God Almighty.
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We wish long life of our homeland. We pray for prosperity, peace and joy in our country. We
salute to our brave soldiers who are at the boarders to protect us from the opponents. We believe
and own that all Muslims, Christians, Hindus and Sikhs living in Pakistan are the true nationals
of this country. Live long Pakistan and Pakistan zindabad.

9. Eid Milan Party and Independence Day Celebration
Peace Center Lahore and Barkat Peace Foundation URI CC jointly organized Eid Milan Party
and Independence Day celebration at Peace Center Lahore on 27th August, 2019. More than 80
people from different backgrounds attended the program. They were a good number of
youngsters from colleges and universities to support the agenda of peace building and solidarity
of minorities in Pakistan.

Fr. James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore was the chief guest of the program. There
were many honorable guests as well; Baba Barket Chairman Barkat Peace Foundation, Zahid
Anwar, Dr. Munawar Chand, Sr. Sabina Rifat, Asher Nazir, Neelam Nisari, Faisal Ilyas, Aslam
Zahid, Pastor Waheed, Shahnaz Mushtak, PirSalahe Habib, Malik Iqbal, Hafiz Muhammad
Azeem Raza, Aysha Safi, Chudhary Miraj, Farrukh Nadeem, Dr. Daud Javaid, Aftab Rasheed
and Naseer Sandhu.
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Naeem
Khadim
Voice
Chairman Barkat Peace
Foundation announced the
new designations for the
team members. He shared
some of their new projects
and activities. Later they
jointly cut the celebration
cake and distributed to all.
Fr. James Channan OP
congratulated the team who
got their new designations,
Eid wishes to all and he
gave a way forward to
Barkat Peace Foundation to work for the welfare of mankind.

10. Christian Faith Formation Program
Peace Center Lahore organized Christian Faith Formation Seminar for youth. Christian youth
came from different backgrounds to attend the seminar on 18th September, 2019. Fr. Dr. James
Channan
OP
Director
Peace
Center Lahore and
Fr. Patrick Peter OP
Student Master, Ibne-Mariam Formation
House gave very
comprehensive
lectures that how we
can practice our
Christian Faith while
facing
many
challenges
as
minority in Pakistan. Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore facilitated
workshop "Challenges of Christian youth and practicality of faith". There were around 50 young
boys and girls shared their bitter experiences and learning’s from the program. All participants
were excited and determined to execute Christian Faith in Pakistan and elsewhere in the world.
Fr. Patrick Peter OP Students’ Master shared his comprehensive lecture on Christian Faith
Formation and said “You Christians are the backbone of Christianity; they are the hope, courage
and confidence. They are future leaders and joy of their parents. They are the strong believers of
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God and disciples as well.Youngsters are the biggest resource and functional unit of the world.
There are bad habits which are misleading youth;
unnecessary use of mobile phone, misuse of internet,
face book and other social media tools. They are not
paying attention to their most important
responsibilities i.e. their family, education and
development. In this beautiful phase of life they
devoted their lives for God and become Prophets,
Kings, Priests and Disciples. There are many
examples of Prophets chosen in the young age. Many
saints sacrificed for the love of God. That is why His
Holy Pope celebrates World Youth Day every year.
The Holy Bible is the biggest source of divine
wisdom, youngsters should read it daily. I would like
to share the most expected skills and qualities that all
Christians should have; Faithfulness, Peace Ambassador, respectful, caring, patient, and love
promoter because God is love. I wish every youngster should know the four Cardinal Virtues that
are; Prudence/Wisdom, Justice, Fortitude, Temperance, Faith and Love. I also suggest to avoid
these sins; Lust, Greed, Sloth, Wrath, Envy and Pride. Seven values that we should try keep and
develop in our character; chastity, purity, temperance, charity, diligence, patience, kindness and
humility.”
We started with Bible reading Acts Chapter no. 1 and verses 4-8, read by Sheetal, student of
Sacred Heart Girls School, Asif Town. Brother Adeel
offered prayer for the program success. Fr. James
Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore formally
welcomed all the guests especially Fr. Patrick Peter
students master at Ibn-e-Mariam House for sparing some
time to attend this program and shared the agenda of the
program. He said “According to the verses of The Holy
Bible, we need to work on our Christian Faith Formation
and following the faith practicality matters a lot, how we
will be the witnesses of God till the remotest part of the
Earth? It is only possible to make our faith strong in
Jesus Christ and the practice of the faith in the society.
Today we will learn how we can become good faithful
Christians through different activities.”
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Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore shared an introductory presentation of
Peace Center and a video was played to know the whole
plan of God to create the world and wrong directions of
the human beings. Video message taught God has given
us 613 laws but human beings did not act upon. Then God
send His son Jesus Christ to change their hearts from hate
to love, bad to good and evil to Holy Spirit. Mr. Faisal
Ilyasfacilitatedaworkshop "Challenges of Christian youth
and practicality of faith". There were around 50 young
boys and girlsto prepare their presentation through brain
storming, later they shared their bitter experiences and
learning’s while presenting their presentation. He also
shared “the passion to serve humanity by quoting the Holy
Bible verses from Mathew Chapter 25, 31 to 46. We have to help the needy whether they are
hungry, thirsty. Have not cloths, in the prison or strangers. When we help the people in need,
indirectly we are helping God.”
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Lastly Fr. James Channan OP thanked all the Christian youngsters and their valuable
participation. He thanked Fr. Patrick Peter OP for their very comprehensive sharing on Christian
Faith Formation which is the need of the hour. I also appreciate the hard work of Mr. Faisal Ilyas
for arranging and showing related videos for better learning. God bless you all. Thank you very
much!

11. International Day of Peace Celebrations, Climate
Action for Peace
Peace Center Lahore and United Religions Initiative Pakistan organized an event to celebrate
International Day of Peace with the set theme of the year by United Nations i.e. Climate Action
for Peace, at Peace Center Hall, on 21st September, 2019. Fr. James Channan OP Director Peace
Center and Regional Coordinator Pakistan invited many honorable guests from different cities of
Pakistan. Fr. YounisShahzad OP, Vice Provincial Dominicans in Pakistan, presided the program.
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There were many distinguish guests MaulanaZubairAbid Chairman Interfaith Peace &Harmony
Network in Pakistan, Fr. Patrick Peter OP Student Master at Ibn-e-Mariam House, Kanwal
Feroze writer and poet, Mr. Sohail Ahmad Raza Director Interfaith Department at Minhaj
Universities, Dr. Munawar Chand Chairman Krishna Mandir and Hindu Leader, Mr. Osman
Interfaith promoter, Saeed-ur-Rehman Saddiqi from Azad Kashmir, Ahmad Hussain URI CC
coordinators and many others.
Program started with planting a tree in the garden and later
interfaith prayers offered for the world peace and protection of
our Mother Earth through protecting our environment. After
prayers, Sr. Sabina Rifat URI Women Coordinator formally &
warmly welcomed all the honorable guests for joining the
celebration. All eminent guests were requested to come
forward for beaming the Peace Candle will glow throughout
our program. Later, Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace
Center Lahore showed the Earth Song of Late Michael
Jackson: “What about sunrise, what about rain….” a famous
Earth Song, giving a message to save our habitat/nature all
around. The video created a great impact to realize the
destruction made by us! Unfortunately, root causes are cutting
trees, pollution of many kinds, responsible of climate change
and making our Earth crying in pain.
Fr. Dr. James Channan OP delivered a mind changing speech from destructive to constructive
behavior of human beings. He
said “United Nation has set the
theme for this year to celebrate
International Day of Peace as
Climate Action for Peace; we
are promoting this theme and
SDGs no. 13 Climate Action
and no. 16 Peace, Justice &
strong institutions. I thank you
for joining and supporting us to
spread the message of peace
towards peaceful environment.
We are living in a modern age
and there are many countries
having nuclear weapons which
are really threatening the world
peace; Kashmir Conflict, bombing in Saudi Arabia at Oil making factories, USA & Iran conflict,
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USA & Afghanistan war, genocide in Rohingaya etc., are peace disturbing issues, we should
condemn the war at all levels. We are promoting peace and condemning war. A moment ago you
see the video message of Earth Song, which shows clearly how we are destroying our habitat; we
are cutting trees, promoting war, making air so much polluted, disturbing our climate and simply
destroying our environment. We are poisoning the air for our children, upcoming generations
will suffer a lot rather we should safe our nature, trees are giving us oxygen, a life saving gas,
water is the sign of life, we are wasting it. So my dear friends, we have to take strong actions to
save the world. Thank you very much”.
Fr. YounisShahzad OP, Vice Provincial of Dominicans in Pakistan presided over the event and
shared his valuable words with all the participants and said “I am extremely very happy to see all
the arrangements to celebrate 37th International Day of Peace with very needful theme; Climate
Action for Peace. I congratulate Fr. James Channan OP and his very dedicated team to
demonstrate the significant activities, speeches, video messages and especially tree planting
activity. I am inviting all peace promoters to join us for peace building and I really appreciate
Peace Center and URI Pakistan for the conduction of awareness raising programs. Dominicans in
Pakistan are supporting the agenda, to protect environment through peaceful measures. We also
encourage human values to pray and try for full cooperation; planting trees etc. I would like to
advise all that we should promote love as Jesus showed rather hatred. Thank you and God bless
you all.”
Secretary General United Nations Mr. Antonio Guterres’s video message was played to know the
action towards better of our environment.
All the participants liked and appreciated
it; Later Ms Zara Pervaiz URI CC
Coordinator Light of Hope organization
read the Urdu translation of the video
message. Dominican sung a beautiful
song of peace to involve the audience and
gave a message of peace. The song was
“Make me a channel of Peace”. Mr.
Sohail Ahmad Raza was invited by Mr.
Asher Nazir Executive Secretary URI
Pakistan to share his views by
representing Minhaj Unversity. He said “I
am very much thankful to the organizers
for arranging such a meaningful event to
give a message of love and peace. We
have to take very positive steps to save our environment; we are at the do or die situations, we
waste water, as water is the life saving and vital part of the nature.”
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Dr. Sadia Umar shared “ Being woman I would like to give a message to all women sitting in
this all for the celebration of International Day of Peace, I must say please do not waste water, if
you can done your work with little quantity of water, prefer it always. Please plant trees as many
as you can. Thank you.”Saeed-ur-Rehman Saddiqi from Azad Kashmir shared “Kashmir is
suffering a lot since long and war is destroying plants, air and environment for the safety of all
mankind. I wish and pray to have peace in Kashmir and all that areas where people are
promoting war.

Mufti Ashiq Hussain as an interfaith promoter and Muslim religious scholar quoted verses from
Holy Quran to give a message of peace, interfaith harmony and Climate Action for Peace. Water
is life and without water there will be no life on Earth.”

Allama Zubair Abid Religious Scholar also shared very relevant verse of Holy Quran that
Prophet PBUH said “Do not cut trees even if you are in war”.
He also boosted the message of United Nations by sharing daily life practice of cutting trees for
different purposes. Our actions and words have the great impact in our surrounding, be careful
what you say and how you say?
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Mr. Osman Saduldeen URI CC Sudanese Community Pakistanfrom Islamabad congratulated to
Fr. James Channan OP for arranging splendid event to support the agenda of United Nations;
Climate Action for Peace, I would like to say to minimize the conflicts regarding Kashmir and
other global problems destroying environment. We should say please seize the fire and promote
peaceful environment all around. I support the today’s agenda; I must say no water no life. 60%
of the rain is produced by plants, if we gradually cut the trees, there will be no rain at all and
climate will become worst for living bodies on Earth.

Kanwal Feroze poet and writer beautifully glitters the theme of the day by sharing his poetry in a
very appealing & literary way which was soaked well by the audience. He further said “Trend of
cutting trees is more supported by us rather planting, is sad news and need to be stopped by
force. There should be a law to stop them who cut the trees; life saver.
Four new CC Coordinators received their URI CC approval certificates; 1-Ms. Kiran Iqbal
Coordinator for ROLE CC Multan, Pakistan, 2-Mr.Taswar Younis Gill Coordinator for STAR
CC Faisalabad, Pakistan, 3-Naveed Hameed Coordinator for Faiz Resource Foundation Lahore,
Pakistan and 4- Mr. Osman Saduldeen Coordinator for Sudanese Community Pakistan CC. Mr.
Jibran Masih Gill received certificate as a Member CCIslamabad.
Taswar Younis URI CC Coordinator said “We have to promote tolerance, peace and love to
support the agenda of the
event, I also congratulate
to the whole team for
arranging and inviting us
today. He also showed
gratitude for Mr. Asher
Nazir and Sr. Sabina
Rifat for presenting token
of love & appreciating
their services for URI
Pakistan.”Fr. Dr. James
Channan OP delivered
thank you note and one
by one he showed great respect for their valuable participation. He said “I am very thankful and
appreciate all the guests came from different cities to join us, unity for the big cause can fuel up
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the objectives. We should always try to be the part of solution rather creators of the
issues/problems. I also say thanks to all the URI CC Coordinators for their concerned
participation, please receive my heartily congratulations on receiving URI CC approval
certificates and I hope the good work will be done in the respective areas.

Last but not least, I encourage and appreciate the staff members of Peace Center and URI
Pakistan for taking good care the arrangements to make the event successful; Madam
NeelamNisari Program Manager Peace Center Lahore, Sr. Sabina Rifta URI Women
Coordinator, Mr. Asher Nazir Executive Secretary URI and Mr. Faisal IlyasExecutive Secretary
Peace Center Lahore. I also say thanks to all the support staff for their best efforts. Thank you
and May God bless you all.
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12. Gender Equality Awareness Seminar
We know that many Western countries have made huge advancements towards gender equality
and Pakistan is still facing vast gender gaps. The basic understanding that all human beings
regardless of their gender, should have equal rights to education, healthcare and opportunities
that are still missing. Social construction of gender roles weakens both men and especially
women’s potential in political and social fields. The seminar was aimed to encourage people to
leave no one behind and treat all genders with equal respect giving equal opportunities.

Peace Center Lahore and Golden Star URI CC organized a Gender Equality Awareness Seminar
at Peace Center Lahore on 7th October, 2019. Mr. Asher Nazir Executive Secretary URI Pakistan
and Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore was the MC of the program. Ms
Jennifer Passon and Ms Sara Lentes joined from Germany, Mr. Simon Suleman from HawaiiUSA, Madam Neelam Nisari Coordinator Golden Start CC URI Pakistan, Fr. James Channan OP
Director Peace Center Lahore and Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan hosted the event and Dr.
Hadja Camra PO Hadjirul Head of PKLI Hospital was Chief Guest of the event. There were
many distinguish guests Fr. Patrick Peter OP Student Master Ibn-e-Mariam House, URI CC
coordinators, various organizations’ representatives and different community members. All
together 80 male and female participants attended the program. Gender Equality is the SDG no.5
set by United Nations and Pakistan has signed to work on it.
We are targeting the people in marginalized areas where they let down the female gender and
discourage them to progress. We are raising our voices against the gender inequalities at all
levels. Over more than 80 participants attended the seminar and were inspired by the wisdom
shared by the speakers. This program is the landmark of the set objective.
Two verses were read by Massive and Sehar, from the Holy Bible and a prayer was offered by
Dominican Brother.
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Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore heartily and wisely welcomed all the
guests and invited them to take their
seats on stage. He invited Dr. Hadja
Camra PO Hadjirul Head of PKLI
Hospital, Chief Guest of the program
to come share words. She said “God
has created us as man and woman; we
cannot deny the importance of both.
We can observe in every family, a
father and a mother have their specific
roles to play. Both parents are
important to run a home. Children supper a lot by losing one parents weather a mother or a
father. We see how beautifully a wife supports her husband and a husband gives strength to his
wife. We normally hear this sentence ‘There is a helping hand of a woman behind the success of
every man’, and it’s true. I wish and pray for both genders to stay connected for better life.”I also
appreciate for arranging such a beautiful and meaningful seminar for the awareness of the
community, we are living in it. I congratulate for all who has contributed. Thank you!
Dominican Brothers sung a beautiful song with peace building theme, all participants enjoyed
and participated with the appealing performance.
Madam Neelam Nisari Coordinator Golden Star URI CC, Pakistan expressed her feelings about
the program and she said “I am very thankful for
your participation which has boosted our energies
towards community service. I am happy that my
children are attending this program. I am really
feeling proud for my progressive children. I wish
to continue my work with good pace. I need
continues support from my team members. I have
a success story at my home; I don’t know how
people ignore their daughters. I decided and sent
my daughter to abroad for studies, afterwards she
called her brother for studies and how nicely she
played her positive role for the whole family. I believe bother male and female are the integral
part of the society but their roles are different from one another. I wish good luck to all women
sitting in the hall for better future. Thank very much. Video message was played to give a
message of gender importance.”
Mr. Asher Nazir Executive Secretary URI Pakistan shared “I am very happy to see the
progressive family of Madam Neelam Nisari, as I noticed all children called their mother
regularly and even they are quite far from Pakistan but their affection with their family is
appreciable.
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Now, I would like to invite Mr. Simon Suleman from USA. He said “I am very thankful for the
kind words of Sir Asher Nazir. What
progressed that we have made is just
because of my mother and with the
kind support of my sweet sister Jennifer
Passon. Well, we had tough times in
life and my mother always taught us
how to fight for betterment. Today I am
a father of a kid and now realized that
how it was managed by my mother
alone to ensure good brought up of us
three siblings. Hats off to my mother being single parent, she made it possible. I wish to see
gender balance all around because both genders are important.” Thank you!
Mr. Faisal Ilyas invited Mrs. Jennifer Passon, she is Socialist and Theologian also working for
German organization, empowering young girls and
refugees. She told “I am feeling thankful first to God
Almighty and then to my sweet mama g. I am following
her foot prints. Yes as children we need both parents.
God has created man and woman as one unit i.e. family.
Today we are celebrating the blessings of our genders.
Man has great abilities and woman has great capabilities
to support man and vice versa. Gender balance is not to
take the position of one another rather to perform their
role with the same importance and pace. I appreciate the
good work of all the team for arranging such a beautiful
program.
Ms Sara Lentes joined from Germany shared. “I am so happy to see beautiful faces sitting in this
hall, and feeling so glad to talk about this topic. I am
little nervous as well but I will definitely express my
feelings regarding gender equality. Normally, we
notice we have Man dominating societies all around
but I could see exceptional examples of Women
progressing. We do not have good family system in
Germany but here in Pakistan, people are so much
loving and caring. I wish and pray to God for goods
days both for Men and Women. Thanks!
Mr. Faisal Ilyas shared about the third gender living in Pakistan. He said “We have more than ten
thousands registered transgender in Punjab province according to the most recent census and
how we can ignore their presence in Pakistan. We own and wish not discriminate them at any
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level because they have complete rights to be treated as we do to male and females. United State
says; all human beings are born free and equal in dignity and
rights.” Fr. James Channan OP thanked all the participants
especially Chief Guest, Guest of honors, Guest Speakers and
participants from different backgrounds. He said “My heart is
filled with thanksgiving that God has created us as males and
females as we read in the Holy Bible, God created Adam and
Eve. God has blessed us with very prominent abilities and we
cannot deny having them. Let’s not fight to overcome on one
another rather support to perform well. Children need both
parents like mother and father. We should not oppose the
nature which is beautiful. I congratulate to Ms Neelam Nisar
for the successful program on Gender Equality, I also appreciate the good support of Mr. Faisal
Ilyas and Mr. Asher Nazir to make the event a great success. Once again thank you very much
for participating in this meaningful program. I wish and pray for all to have a blessed and prosper
life. God bless you!

13. Book Launching Ceremony “Hum Ghumshuda
Log”.
Peace Center Lahore and URI Pakistan arranged a book launching ceremony with the title
“HUM GUMSHUDHA LOG” written by JEEM PHEY GHAURI, he is a poet, novelist and
writer.

There were many renowned poet and writers were also invited to share their valuable words. The
ceremony was arranged on 27th November, 2019 at Peace Center Lahore. Sr. Sabina Rifat
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Coordinator URI Women Wing Pakistan formally welcomed all the honorable guests and
especially Mr. Jeem Phey Ghauri.
There were Mr. Kanwal Feroze, Younis Waryam, Tehmina Rana, Sarwat Amir, Mr. Asif Imran,
Mr. Hassan Abbasi, Mr. Adil Ameen, Fr. George Joseph from Italy, Pervaiz Masih from Canada,
Mr. Samuel Payara, Kunmpal Hanif, Former MPA and Founder Human Rights Watch Mr.
Johnson Michal, Qazi Javed, Fr. James Channan OP, Sr. Sabina Rifat, Ms Neelam Nisari, Mr.
Asher Nazir and Mr. Faisal Ilyas.
A renowned personality Mr. Qazi Javed presided the program and shared his words “I
congratulate for the great effort and success of the
Novel; HUM GHUMSHUDA LOG, is a very good
addition in the literature of Urdu. I am very happy that
our friend Mr. Jeem Phey Ghauri settled in Italy but he
is contributing a lot in the Urdu Literature through his
poetry, writing and now a beautiful novel. I wish and
request to all the Christian writers, you can write more
as we all know Christian community have prepared
grounds for formal and ethical education in
subcontinent since long. My best wishes are with you.
Thank you!”
Honorable guests light the candle of peace after prayer and give a message of peace and love. Fr.
James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore and Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan said
“This Novel is the bridge between two civilizations ASIA & EUROPE. It gives a message of
peace and love among different religions and faiths weather they are in Asia or Europe.” He also
quoted the 14 books written by Jeem Phey Ghauri and wished him good luck for upcoming.

All honorable guests congratulated the writer and also shared some part of his book to show their
affection. Later Mr. Jeem Phey Ghauri thanked all the honorable guests especially Fr. James
Channan OP for arranging such a beautiful evening.
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Fr. James Channan OP thanked all the guests for their meaningful presence to pay their
affectionate regards to Mr. Jeem Phey Ghauri, he also appreciate the good efforts of staff
members for putting the things in order for the success of the evening. Thank you God bless you
all.

14. Interfaith Christmas Celebration
Peace Center Lahore and URI Pakistan organized a beautiful program to celebrate the Interfaith
Christmas with all friends
and community members
from different religions and
backgrounds. The program
was conducted on 17th
December, 2019 at Peace
Center and around 125
people attended the program.
Fr. Younis Shahzad OP vice
Provincial presided
the
program and Maulana Abdul
Khabir Azad was the Chief
Guest. Fr. James Channan
OP hosted the program.
There were honorable guests
who participated in the
Christmas
Celebration;
Mufti Ashiq Hussain, Maulana Bader Munir, Maulana Pir Zubair Abid, Tehmina Rana, Kanwal
Feroze, Fr. Patrick Peter OP, Dominican brothers, Sr. Sabina Rifat, Maulana Asim Mukhdom,
Sohail Ahmad Raza, Mr. Rizwan, Dr. Munawar Chand, Maulana Arif Chishti, Maulana SM
Jafferi, Ms Neelam Nisari, Mr. Asher Nazir and Mr. Faisal Ilyas.
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After interfaith prayers Fr. James Channan OP welcomed all the honorable guests, URI CC
Coordinators and community members came to celebrate Christmas together. Furthermore he
said “I welcome you all in Peace Center to celebrate the most important religious event i.e.
Christmas, I hope today’s program will bring more happiness and joys in our lives. We have
different activities to present in the program.”

Fr. Younis Shahzad OP, Vice Provincial in Pakistan congratulated and wished a very warm and
blessed Christmas to all. He also said “Jesus Christ born
and he gave the message of peace and love to the whole
world. He is the Prince of Peace and we are following
His teachings. This is the season of sharing love, peace,
joys and happiness. I wish you all a very blessed
Christmas and happy New Year 2020 in advance.” He
also congratulated to Fr. James Channan OP and team for
organizing such a beautiful program and inviting such an
energetic audience.
Ms Neelam Nisari arranged different gifts to give to the children and to wish them Merry
Christmas by the honorable guests.
Dominican Brothers sung Christmas
Carrols beautifully.All the honorable
guests were very happy and enjoyed
the different activities; they also
joined the Christmas Cake Cutting
Ceremony and wished one another a
very blessed and Merry Christmas.
Fr. James Channan OP, thanked all
the honorable guests, women, and
children to come for the Christmas
Celebration. I wish you a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year
2020 from URI & Peace Center Staff members. God bless you all.
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Inter-religious & Peace-Building Programs at
National level
1. Peace and Interfaith Harmony March
Peace and Interfaith Harmony March from Sacred Heart Cathedral to Ganda Sing Board Kasur

was organized by National Commission for Inter-religious Dialogues and Ecumenism.
Archbishop Sebastian Shaw prayed and led the Peace March towards its destiny. There were
peace promoters, interfaith leaders, different organizations’ representatives, and Dominican
sisters and media personnel’s. The significance of this Peace March was the acknowledgment
and remembrance of the great interfaith meet up of St. Francis of Asisi & King of the Egypt
Malik Al kamil and recently a visit of His Holy Pope Francis to UAE and meeting with the King
of Abu Zehbai. Fr. James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore and Regional Coordinator
URI Pakistan participated in this Peace March. They all offered prayers for world peace,
especially peace among neighboring countries Pakistan and India. They planted olive tree at the
boarder for peace.
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2. National Unity Conference at Badshahi Mosque
The historic interfaith conference held in Badshahi Mosque, Lahore to pay tribute to former
Grand Imam of the
Mosque,
late
MaulanaDr
Abdul
Kadir Azad. His son
Grand
Imam
MaulanaAbdulKhabir
Azad organized a
conference to pay
tribute to his services
for the promotion of
peace,
interfaith
harmony, brotherhood
and unity in Pakistan.
He
invited
many
distinguish
guests
from different faiths and sects. Fr. James Channan OP said” I have witnessed the struggle and
services of his late MaulanaAbdulKadir Azad for building bridges, peace building, interfaith
harmony and unity among religions of different faiths in Pakistan. He showed the soft and
peaceful image of Pakistan. Jointly, they offered Jumma Prayer for the world peace.

3. Paigham-e-Pakistan Conference, Islamabad
A large number of Muslim, Christian, Hindu and Sikh religious leaders and Ambassadors of
different countries participated.
Grand Imam Maulana Syed Abdul
Khabir Azad was the Chief
organizer. May Peace Prevail in
Pakistan! Fr. James Channan OP
gave a message of peace and
appreciation
for
Paigham-ePakistan Peace Conference in
Islamabad. We do not want war
between India and Pakistan.
Christians, Muslims, Hindus and
Sikhs stand united for peace and
dialogue between Pakistan. War is not an option. All issues to be resolved through peace talks
and dialogue.
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4. Solidarity Conference with New Zeeland victims
United Ullama Board organized a press conference to condemn the inhuman act of killing the
Muslims in New Zeeland’s Mosque during Friday Prayer by an Australian citizen at Upper Mall
Quran Academy. There were many interfaith and peace promoters to show solidarity for the

families of the victims. Hafiz Tahir Mahmood Asharfi Chairman of the board hosted the
conference. He formally welcomed all the guests and shared the purpose of the conference. He
also shared we are sad and feeling sorry for the victims’ families. They have lost a lot but the
way New Zeeland Government showed love, care and solidarity with Muslims and especially to
the victims’ families, it is great and human act. Fr. James Channan OP, MaulanaAsadullah
Farooq, MaulanaAsimMukhdoom, Maulana Hafiz Naqvi, MaulanaZubairAbid, AmerNath
Randhawa, Pastor Emmanuel Khokhar, Rev. Shahid Mehraj, Allama Asghar Arif Chishti and
Maulana Hafiz Qazim participated. Fr. James Channan OP said “We are the victim of terrorism
globally and there is no religion in the world which is supporting it. We as all religions’
representatives strongly condemn the inhuman act happened in New Zeeland and also
appreciating the concerns of the people of New Zeeland along with their Government.
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5. Interfaith Conference in Gulberg Mosque
An Interfaith Conference was organized by the Interfaith Dialogue Forum at Dar ul ilum Hanfia
Mosque, Liberty Market, Gulberg in Lahore on 21st March, 2019. The chief organizer was Hafiz
Asim Makhdoom and he invited large number of Muslim, Christian and Hindu religious leaders
and scholars.

All of them urged people from across the and board to stand united against hatred and all forms
of bigotry and terror following a mass shooting in New Zeeland targeting two mosques, which
has left at least 49 dead and many other critically injured. All of them strongly condemn the
mosque attacks as heinous and cowardly; they paid condolence to the families of victims and
wished a full recovery that was badly injured.

Minister for Human Rights and Minority Affairs, Mr. Ijaz Alam Augustine said “The
international community especially the Western Countries have realized now after the mosque
attack in New Zeeland that terrorism has no religion. We must believe that terrorism in all its
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form and manifestations constitutes one of the most serious threats to peace and security.” Fr.
James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore shared “I appreciate the urge to show
solidarity by arranging this program. We condemn the brutal act of inhumanity and such actors
should be punished publically.”

6. Candle Light Ceremony for the Victims of
New Zeeland at Ibn-e-Mariam, House
Dominican Friars arranged a candle light ceremony and offered Holy Mass for the victims of

New Zeeland at Ibn-e-Mariam House. Fr. James Channan OP said “I am at the deep shock at the
killing of 50 Muslims in Christ Church, New Zeeland. Me along with staff of Peace
CenterLahore and URI Pakistan strongly condemn the horrific attack on Muslims and express
our heartfelt sympathies and condolence with Muslims brothers and sisters in the world. Prime
minister of New Zeeland Ms.JacindaArdern called the mass murder a terrorist attack and said the
perpetrators held extremist views that have no place in New Zeeland. This is one of New
Zeeland’s darkest days, many of those affected may be migrants, may be refugee, they are us, the
perpetrator is not.
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7. Interfaith Festival of Holi Celebrations, Lahore
An Interfaith Holi Festival of Hindus was celebrated in a local hotel in Lahore. The hosts of the
program were Dr. Munawar Chand and Pakistan Evacuee Trust, Mr. Farooq Wazir, Secretary of
the Trust. Good will messages, greetings
and congratulations messages were
exchanged. The Hindu Community
expressed their immense joy, hospitality
and love towards the distinguish guests.
Bishop Irfan Jamil Church of Pakistan, Fr.
James Channan OP, Mr. Tariq Wazir, Ms
Shabnam Nagi, Ms Tresselar, Sohail
Ahmad Raza, Sr. Sabina Rifat, Ms Neelam
Nisari, Pastor Chaman Lal, Sardar Kishan
Sing and many others participated.

8. Exemplary Services Award for Peace and Interfaith
Harmony presented to Fr. James Channan OP
Dominican receives award for his mission to promote interfaith peace and harmony
Father James Channan addresses
the Interfaith Conference 2019
in Lahore on May 17. A
Catholic priest has been honored
by the Pakistan government for
his “exemplary services” to
Promote interfaith harmony and
peace in his own country and
worldwide.
Father
James
Channan, a Dominican who has
spent 50 years following the
spirituality of St. Dominic,
received an award at the
Interfaith Conference 2019 in
Lahore on May 17 that was
attended by more than 300
people including
Muslims,
Christians, Hindus and Sikhs. Noor-ul-Haq Qadri, Pakistan’s federal minister for religious affairs
and interfaith harmony, presented the award.“Many people helped me to reach this place. I praise
God, the Church, my community of Ibn-e-Mariam Vice Province of Pakistan, and all my
friends,” said Father Channan.
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“I especially thank my Muslim friends who always supported me and my work and keep on
appreciating me to continue my mission to promote peace and harmony among the people of
Pakistan. “I am actively serving in this mission to build bridges between Christians and the
people of other religions, especially with our Muslim brethren, but still I see there is an urgent
need for interfaith dialogue.” Father Channan said his work to promote peace and interfaith
harmony brings him peace and mental satisfaction.
“I keep on thinking about ways to bring people of various faiths together, to help them to nurture
and strengthen peace among them,” he said. “Everybody is my neighbor, and being a follower of
Jesus Christ I have to love everybody — it keeps me motivated and zealous. We always have to
share this message that we are one human family, following different religions and faiths but
living our faiths we have to promote love, unity and peace.” Fr. James Channan with Noor-ulHaq Qadri, Pakistan’s federal minister for religious affairs and interfaith harmony, at the
Interfaith Conference. Father Channan is the director of Lahore’s Peace Center, which was
inaugurated by the late Cardinal Jean-Louis Tauran, then president of the Pontifical Council for
Interreligious Dialogue.
“I work to provide facility to the people of various professions and age groups to come together
for dialogue, which helps to remove discrimination, fundamentalism and extremism from our
society,” he said. Father Channan also serves as a regional coordinator of United Religions
Initiative (URI) in Asia. URI is serving in 109 countries including Pakistan. “We have 63 active
groups of religious leaders, lawyers, journalists, youth, women and children. Our Peace Center is
always available for programs or events to promote peace, interfaith harmony, interreligious
harmony and Christian-Muslim dialogue,” he said. Father Channan, who holds a licentiate
degree in Islam and Arabic studies, said he had set his aim to promote Christian-Muslim unity
when he was studying theology in Karachi in 1978. “Looking at discrimination in society, I
decided that I would work to break these walls of hatred and to promote acceptance and
brotherhood among people belonging to various religions, cultures and ethnic backgrounds,” he
said.

9. An article published by UCANEWS International
News Agency
Dominican receives award for his mission to promote interfaith peace and harmony
Father James Channan addresses the Interfaith Conference 2019 in Lahore on May 17. (Photo
courtesy of Father Channan)
A Catholic priest has been honored by the Pakistan government for his “exemplary services” to
promote interfaith harmony and peace in his own country and worldwide.
Father James Channan, a Dominican who has spent 50 years following the spirituality of St.
Dominic, received an award at the Interfaith Conference 2019 in Lahore on May 17 that was
attended by more than 300 people including Muslims, Christians, Hindus and Sikhs.
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Noor-ul-Haq Qadri, Pakistan’s federal minister for religious affairs and interfaith harmony,
presented the award.
“Many people helped me to reach this place. I praise God, the Church, my community of Ibn-eMariam Vice Province of Pakistan, and all my friends,” said Father Channan.
“I especially thank my Muslim friends who always supported me and my work and keep on
appreciating me to continue my mission to promote peace and harmony among the people of
Pakistan.
“I am actively serving in this mission to build bridges between Christians and the people of other
religions, especially with our Muslim brethren, but still I see there is an urgent need for interfaith
dialogue.” Father Channan said his work to promote peace and interfaith harmony brings him
peace and mental satisfaction. “I keep on thinking about ways to bring people of various faiths
together, to help them to nurture and strengthen peace among them,” he said.
“Everybody is my neighbor, and being a follower of Jesus Christ I have to love everybody — it
keeps me motivated and zealous. We always have to share this message that we are one human
family, following different religions and faiths but living our faiths we have to promote love,
unity and peace.Fr. James Channan with Noor-ul-Haq Qadri, Pakistan’s federal minister for
religious affairs and interfaith harmony at the Interfaith Conference.
Father Channan is the director of Lahore’s Peace Center, which was inaugurated by the late
Cardinal Jean-Louis Tauran, then president of the Pontifical Council for Interreligious
Dialogue.“I work to provide facility
to the people of various professions
and age groups to come together for
dialogue, which helps to remove
discrimination, fundamentalism and
extremism from our society,” he
said.Father Channan also serves as a
regional coordinator of United
Religions Initiative (URI) in Asia.
URI is serving in 109 countries
including Pakistan.“We have 63
active groups of religious leaders,
lawyers, journalists, youth, women
and children. Our Peace Center is always available for programs or events to promote peace,
interfaith harmony, interreligious harmony and Christian-Muslim dialogue,” he said.
Father Channan, who holds a licentiate degree in Islam and Arabic studies, said he had set his
aim to promote Christian-Muslim unity when he was studying theology in Karachi in 1978.
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“Looking at discrimination in society, I decided that I would work to break these walls of hatred
and to promote acceptance and brotherhood among people belonging to various religions,
cultures and ethnic backgrounds,” he said.

10. YATRA; Youth in Action into Transformation for
Religious Amity
Ecumenical Commission for Human Development (ECHD) organized five days training program
named as YATRA (Youth in Action into
Transformation for Religious Amity) on 28th July to 3rd
August, 2019 at Saint John Retreat and Training
Center, Dunga Gali, KPK – Pakistan. Mr. James
Rehmat, Executive Director ECHD invited young
Christian youth from four major denominations that are
Catholics, Church of Pakistan, Salvation Army and
Presbyterian from the Sindh and Punjab provinces.
They were all together 30 in numbers both male and
female.Introductory session was very informative in
which we came to know the areas where ECHD is
working and transforming the lives of the people
around. All participants also gave their brief
introduction in a very interesting way to know each other.
Mr. Ehtasham Ravi: “Lord send your Light and Truth to lead us”, Psalm 43; 3, He gave the
detailed description on
the mentioned verse
from The Bible. Being
Christian, what is the
responsibility of us?
There is no doubt at all,
we are as minority
facing many challenges
but do not forget Jesus
Christ had have also
many problems and
issues to preach. We should come to know the cause of ourselves for being alive in this lovely
world. We should always remember there will be a cost to witness God Almighty as Jesus faced
the death. Dear friends always try to know your calling. Amir Amjad: Religious Intolerance,
discussing reality i.e. how religion played a role for peace and destruction in the history of the
world. They were many incidents discussed to know that religion was cruel some time but this
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our duty as well to take initiative for the positive role as faith/religion representative. We also
discussed religious intolerance and it is one
the reasons that now we have many
denominations or religion divided into many
branches/franchises. But being a good
observer we should play a positive role as
ECHD is playing to unite the different
denominations for the sake of humanity.
Murtaza: He explained the religion and
shared the basics of Islam. He said nicely
that I know Islam and other religions are
good but sometime and in certain situations religion or religious representatives played very
negative role, even in this modern age we have many examples. There are three divisions of the
society; Science – Philosophy – Religion. We should understand the things with their
etymology/origin to have their best use or place of quotation. Mr. Jamshaid Gill, “Witnessing
Truth, Love and Light”! Very interestingly Mr. Jamshaid led his sessions and gave different
examples for not showing the depth of our character as Jesus Christ showed in His time 2019
years ago. He said how we can perform better; we have to mind these five things strictly;
1. To take responsibility, 2. To preach, 3. To educate, 4. To give sympathy, 5. To give
justice
He shared short stories to correct the so called assumptions spread by uneducated, untrained and
profit making pastors. He also well taught the
term “groaning”. Personally, I enjoyed and
learned his session a lot and he has good
observation to point out the lacks and weaknesses
of Christians.Pastor Robin Qamar: Journey
Together,
Mission
as
Prophetic
&
Accompaniment; this session was very much
practical to realize the Prophetic Role. To
strengthen the Christian Mission that is the clear
mission of Jesus Christ. Pastor has nicely
expanded the ways to implement the urge of
Prophetic role. Every day, Sir James Rehmat reviewed the last day activities and sessions for
revision. “Journey together, Mission as embodying the spirituality of the Cross” (Mathew: 20
Chapter & John: 3 Chapter) was the first session. Fr. Cecil Paul OMI, led the session and
explained the words; His Carnation, His Crucifixion, His resurrection and His ascension which
gives us the journey and direction of Jesus Christ. As Jesus said; I am the Way, Truth and Life.
We also performed an activity on “How we can create Supremacy in Pakistan”? The answer of
the asked question was; through our character in Christ, life style, sacrifices, spreading the
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Gospel, True spirit of Christianity, quality of education and Christian unity. In the second
session, “Influence of the Kingdom, youth as salt and light in Pakistan”. Why Jesus Christ said’
you are the salt of the world because salt was used by
Jews for washing wounds, cleaning sacred lambs,
pure and clean. He also said; you are the light of the
world because it gives light, visibility, guidance,
warning and moves straight. It was nicely presented to
know the importance of Christians in the world. We
really hope the best to implement the Jesus Christ
teachings for the betterment of humans. 3rd session
was ‘Kahani Sunao’ in which Mr. Naveed Hameed
told to make a video with your own mobile to tell
your story; our group story theme was very good to
know the reality of minority rights in Pakistan.
Rev Fr. Cecil Paul OMI, shared Laudato Si’ a letter from The Pope; He shared important and
most relevant points with participants regarding the care of Mother Earth, Civic Sense,
guidelines for saving the nature, Eco-Justice and present ecology crises. Later we went to explore
Ayubia via walking track and it was the worth watching natural scenes. We also visited St.
Cecelia Catholic Church Khanspur Road, Ayubia – KPK. We had memorable lunch all together
at Ayubia. It was beautiful and amazing day to explore many things did not experience ever
before. Last day of the training, Fr. Cecil Paul OMI took a session and gave two questions 1.
What are the major challenges faced by youth regarding Christian unity? 2. What strategies can
be adopted for the
promotion of Christian
Unity? We had two
groups to complete the
activity. Afterwards we
went outside to plant
trees
with
kind
cooperation of forest
department Dunga Gali
–
KPK.
YATRA
Training Feed Back: I
am very much thankful
to ECHD for arranging
a very needful training
for Christian Unity. Daily prayer service was the blessing to start a day. Food quality and other
arrangements were good but we need to improve as well. I congratulate the whole team of
ECHD for arranging such a successful training to unite Christian Youth from four major
denominations. God be with your Mr. James Rehmat and team for your valuable efforts.
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11. Kashmir Solidarity Rally in Badshahi Mosque
Grand Imam of Badshahi Mosque MaulanaAbdualKhabir Azad organized a Kashmir Solidarity

Rally at Badshahi Mosque Lahore on 16th August, 2019. There were many peace promoters,
interfaith harmony leaders and government officials to show their feelings and emotions for
Kashmiris’ victims under the pressure of Indian Army. Honorable guests; Archbishop Sebastian
Shaw, Fr. James Channan OP, Ijaz Chudhary President PTI Punjab, Maulana Abdual Khabir
Azad, Maulana Zubair Ahmad Zaheer, Allama Qazim Naqvi, Dr. Munawar Chand, Mr. Asher
Nazir and Mr. Faisal Ilyas.

They delivered their speeches and claim to stop the human rights violation in Kashmir. They also
asked the Government of Pakistan to help the needy Muslims in Kashmir.
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12. Awareness Seminar on Women Health Care
Peace Center Lahore and Golden Star CC organized a taboo-breaking seminar about “menstrual
hygiene awareness” earlier this week on 7th September, 2019. Under the supervision of
coordinator
Ms.
Neelam
Nisari and her dynamic team
members, about a 100 young
Christian and Muslims girls
convened at a local church
within a small village called
Bilal Town to participate in a
conversation
about
menstruation. This seminar
was aimed not only to equip
underprivileged young girls’
with
awareness
about
menstrual cycles, illnesses
associated to ill personal
hygienic care and preventive measures, but also to inspire them to feel self-confident and
empowered while they have their periods. Unfortunately, the topic of menstruation is still a taboo
in Pakistan. The timid attitude towards menstruation that is passed on to young girl’ by their very
own mothers and sisters, is the beginning and the very reason of this stigma. The culture of
silence
and
shame
surrounding
menstruation
hinders young girls from
accessing
their
rightful
healthcare knowledge. In
addition to that, given the lack
of sanitary facilities, many
young girls skip school and
compromise with education.
Approximately 52% of the
population in Pakistan is female, out of which only 20% have access to sanitary products. This is
a shockingly low number and this needs to change. Seeing these circumstances, the Golden Star
CC took up the challenge to start a conversation about periods. During the seminar members of
the CC belonging to medical and educational backgrounds shared their knowledge and learning
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around the topic that is rarely discussed. A platform was opened where participants felt
comfortable to share their experiences and invited to raise their concerns. In doing so, the CC is
not only breaking the barriers that prevent young girls’ from feeling empowered and confidant to
deal with their mundane activities but also to bring a positive and open attitude towards
menstruation. Our goal is to instill an understanding, both men and women, that there is no
shame associated to menstruation, to a phenomenon that is the very nature of reproduction.

The Golden Star CC aims to continue working for the welfare of young girls’ healthcare by
providing sanitary product and awareness programs in hopes to eliminate the stigma associated
to menstruation and replace it with adequate knowledge, support and dignity. Philosopher
Francis Bacon once said that knowledge is power. But sharing that knowledge in power,
multiplied. If this is a cause that moves your heart, then the Golden Star CC cordially invites you
to extend your help to make this change possible. For further information, please contact us at
uri.goldenstarcc@gmail.com.
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13. Interfaith Youth Conference on Peace &
Education, Promoting SDG # 4 & 16
Peace Hope Pakistan collaborated with two youth organizations IECP & YGA and organized
"Interfaith Youth Conference on Peace
and Education" today on 28th
September 2019 at Maulana Zafar Ali
Khan Trust, Lahore-Pakistan. The event
started with the introduction of SDGs
#1, Quality Education & SDGs#16,
Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions.
Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Director
Peace Hope Pakistan gave the
introduction of SDGs & event. The
representatives of these organizations
briefly introduced their core
operational areas. MujtabaSaqib
the Executive Director of ICEP
moderated the panel and invited
Mr. Salman Abid, Mr. Mansoor
Azam, Mr. Salman maan and
the Chief Guest, Fr. Dr. James
Channan OP discussed the
above mentioned goals and their
words were true enlightening!
The
audience
was
encouraged to ask questions
at the end and it concluded
with a thank you note by
the president of YGA Mr.
Fahad Shahbaz President
YGA.
Peace Hope Pakistan whole
teams wear T-shirts and
raised slogans to support
the agenda.
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14. National Peace Award presented to Fr. James
Channan OP by the President of Pakistan Dr. Arifur-Rehman Alvi
On 15th October, 2019 Interfaith Council for Peace and Harmony, Pakistan organized National
Interfaith Peace Conference with the collaboration of Federal Ministry Religious & Minorities

Affairs Pakistan at Marriott Hotel Islamabad. Religious scholars, representatives of Christians,
Muslims, Hindus, Sikh communities, social activists, diplomats of various countries and people
from different walks of life participated in the conference. The host of the National Interfaith
Peace Conference Maulana Abdul Khabir Azad Grand Imam Royal Mosque Lahore, Maulana
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Abdul Khabir Azad Grand Imam Royal Mosque Lahore welcomed to all participants and shared
the objectives of the National Interfaith Peace Conference 2019.
He said that Pakistan is a great country for interfaith harmony. It was his father who established
the foundation of interfaith harmony in Pakistan and today it has become a global phenomenon.
Maulana Azad said that Prime Minister Imran Khan has fulfilled his due right in representing
millions of people of Pakistan and Kashmir.
Fr. James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore & Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan said
that I feel much honored to
be
invited
for
this
conference.
This
conference is of prime
important during the times
we are going through.
Pakistan is a country of
believers
of
different
religions.
Religious
minorities
reflect
the
beauty of our country.
Such interfaith encounters
offer opportunities to build
bridges
of
respect
tolerance, compassion and acceptance among religions. Such encounters help to break the walls
of violence, discrimination and non acceptance of the other. It is wonderful to see that such kinds
of conferences are being organized around the globe. I congratulate to Maulana Abdul Khabir
Azad for organizing this grand conference in Islamabad. He said that Maulana Abdul Khabir
Azad is an International personality which is known for his great work of interfaith and Christian
– Muslim dialogue in the country and around the world. He is a model of harmony and peace
among religions and cultures. He enjoys great respect among the people of all religions in
Pakistan and around the globe. He is a model of harmony and peace among religions and
cultures. He also played very active role to solve problems of Christian in Pakistan. Both of us
have gone to several countries and have participated in the interfaith dialogue conferences such
as in USA, Brazil, Italy, Germany, Jordan, Qatar, Nepal, South Koreas and Japan and so on. I
admire the efforts of our government, Your Excellency as President of Pakistan and H.E. Imran
Khan, Prime Minister of Pakistan and armed forces and of course all people of Pakistan for the
freedom of occupied Kashmir. I am sure with the you able leadership the decades old issue of
Kashmir will be solved soon and our brothers and sisters of Kashmir will see the dawn of
freedom, curfew will be lifted and mobile, land line and resolution No. 47, presented on 21
April,1948.
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Your Excellency, in Pakistan efforts of interfaith and Christmas-Muslim dialogue is bearing
much fruit but much more is needed. My recommendation is that reject all forms of terrorism
and radicalism, rejects hate material and speeches, prohibits misuse of loud speakers, and
strongly recommends full participation of women in every field of full protection to minorities in
following their religion and having freedom of religions and expression. It would be great if the
Paigham-e-Pakistan is made part of Curriculum of our schools and Madaris.
President of Pakistan Dr Arif-Ur-Rehman Alawi said that interfaith harmony has become the
need of all nations. The world has shrunken to a bigger society. The role of interfaith harmony is
of great importance for strong relations of the world nations.
He said that there is a need for inter-religious harmony among nations and countries at
international level. He said that all minorities in Pakistan are fully protected through legal and
constitutional rights. All minorities in Pakistan are safe. He said that the role of religious scholars
is important for harmony, promoting peace and brotherhood in the society. He said that through
their character they can make a balanced and moderate society. President Pakistan Dr Arif-UrRehman Alawi said that Pakistan is the land of equal opportunities for the followers of all
religions where the people of all religions have the same rights and opportunities. He said that
“Our forefathers had set the best examples of justice, tolerance and interfaith harmony”. The
present government was also committed to protect the rights to religious minorities as equal
citizens of Pakistan, he added. He said Prime Minister Imran Khan wanted to make Pakistan a
social welfare state on the pattern of State of Madinah.
He said the Pakistanis were a hospitable nation as they had embraced 3.5 million Afghan
refugees open-heartedly and had been hosting for decades. On the other hand, European nations
were closing their doors for migrants. Dr. Arif Alvi also appreciated the role of Pope Francis in
denouncing the western countries’ behavior towards immigrants
Federal Minister for Religious Affairs Noor ul Haq Qadri said that today’s program is a very
promising. Pakistan is a peaceful country where all religions are in harmony and it promotes
religious harmony at all levels. He said that Islam gives great importance to tolerance and
harmony. Our enemies want to disrupt our peace and unity. He said the constitution of Pakistan
guarantees minorities rights.
Representatives of various religions and sects while speaking on the occasion called for interfaith
harmony and unity to promote sustainable peace in the country. Maulana Muhammad Abdul
Khabir Azad, Archbishop of Lahore Sebastian Shah, Fr.James Channan OP, Hafiz Kazim Raza
Naqvi, Roberto Barsoluso of Italy, Prof. Dr. Ahmad Darwaish, Iman Qasim Rasheed, Dr.Bishop
Alexander John Malik, Sardar Janam Singh, Pandit Cham Lal . The speakers called for the
promotion of respect for religions among people for durable peace in society. They said dialogue
among the religions were of prime importance. They said the presence of the people from all
faith in the event showed that they are united and would join hands to promote peace, tolerance
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and lover for each other. President of Pakistan Dr. Arif-Ur-Rehman Alavi presented the award
National Peace Award 2019 to Fr.James Channan OP for his great services to promote peace
and interfaith harmony among different religions in Pakistan. President of Pakistan appreciated
and congratulated to Fr.James Channan OP that he worked to provide facility to the people of
different professions and age groups to come together for dialogue, which helps to remove
discrimination, fundamentalism and extremism from our society.

15. International Interfaith get together at Avari
Hotel, Lahore
Minhaj University, 7 Star TV, URI Pakistan and Peace Center Lahore organized the get-together
in Dynasty Chinese Restaurant, Avari Hotel Lahore for Interfaith International delegation from
different countries on 28th October, 2019. Fr. James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore
& Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan, Director Interfaith Department Minhaj University Mr.
Sohail Ahmad Raza and Chairman 7 Star TV Channel hosted the interfaith meeting.

There was a very diverse group of people from different religions and they were representing six
different religions Judaism, Hinduism, Christianity, Islam, Buddhism and Sikhism.
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His Excellency Dr. Herschel Gluck Obe Jewish Rabbi from United Kingdom shared his valuable
words with all that “Thank you so much for
inviting me in Lahore, Pakistan to represent
Judaism through Torah. As we read Torah
daily; central Jewish teachings, taught by
Moses. Although eternal lessons that we find
by our won, while reading this portion about
Noah; tells us about the world will collapse,
flood will muddle everything and build an
Arc. Arc, in Hebrew means ‘communication’,
Like Noah, he brought diverse group of
animals, birds and other species together in
the Arc and just imagine how a Lion and a
Goat were together in that Arc. That Arc was
stable and firm into that longest flood. We
need to develop this beautiful world like the Arc of Noah and for this because we need real Arc,
means effective and positive communication. Find the right word and right path to the save the
world. Create a saving opportunity for the people. The best example of natural engagements, into
that Arc, without changing one another, they were one. He also shared a story of a doll with the
same objective, that we should care, love and respect one another without losing them. Be
together and become a support for all. Thank you very much!”
Fr. James Channan OP heartily welcomed all the honorable guests, one by one and said “I am
glad to have you in this very special get together from different religions and countries like Mr.
Herschel Gluck Jewish Rabbi from United Kingdom, Dr. Alan race, a Christian from United
Kingdom, Dr. Shanti kumar, a Hindu from Sri lanka, Dr. Herman, a Christian from School of
Religion & Philosophy Minhaj University, Honorable Pharmaha Boochua Doojai, a Buddhist
from Thailand, Mr. Shuaibu Umar Gakaru, a Muslim from Nigeria, Dr. Vikram Singh from New
Zeeland, Sardar Rano Judge from New Zeeland,
URI Pakistan, Peace Center Lahore staff
members and Minhaj University staff members.
I congratulate Minhaj University for the
successful International & Interfaith Conference
conducted yesterday in the Minhaj University.
This is very unique Islamic University serving
humanity in many ways. I know that University
has been serving humanity since 1998 in more
than 70 countries. They arrange Christmas
Celebrations, Eid Milan Parties, Diwali and Holi celebration and Besakhi etc. I also congratulate
the whole team who are working with Minhaj University, for the great success. I must share the
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good gesture of all the international guests for sharing dinner with us. Your excellence presence
is boosting our energies for more work in the world.”
Peace Center Lahore staff members Neelam Nisari, Program Manager, Sr. Sabina Rifat
Coordinator,
Women
Wing URI Pakistan, Mr.
Asher Nazir Executive
Secretary URI Pakistan
and Mr. Faisal Ilyas,
Executive Secretary, Peace
Center Lahore. I would
like to say, please share
some words with guests,
Rev. Dr. MarqusFida and
he said “Thank you very
much for being with us
today and I can see you all
face to face. I am very glad
to sharing this historic
moment
along
with
different
religious
personalities and representatives. We all welcome you and wish to have again and again. Thank
you!
Sohail Ahmad Raza said “I am honored to have six religions representatives here from various
countries. I am living in this moment which makes me feel very good. I also say thank you to all,
our friends from Lahore to meet dignities.

Dr. Vikram singh from New Zeeland said “I am glad to be here with very interesting, people
from different backgrounds. I wish to have such a beautiful gathering again in my life. Thank
you!
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Honorable Pharmaha Boochua Doojai from Thailand shared his views “I am visiting Pakistan
very first time, beautiful country and great people with high level of hospitality. I also appreciate
the conference conducted yesterday and it was the great experience as well. I am grateful for all
the respect and concerns. I would like to stay in contact.”
Dr. Alan race from United Kingdom said “I am grateful to your company here, a peaceful place
with peace loving people. I love the place like Lahore, a place of Political movements in the past
during the Great British Rule which touched me while visiting the city. URI is doing great
worldwide, I second the idea and initiatives, initiated by them. I know Kiran Bali; she is doing
great and representing URI. One thing I admit that your poverty is your elbow.”
Mr. Shuaibu Umar Gakaru from Nigeria shared “I met wonderful people, feeling so happy
among all of you. Critics are all around but I find the friends very humble. I heard different but
Pakistan is very peace loving country. I never enjoyed hospitality before this extra ordinary love
and care in Lahore. Thank you so much to unite us.”

Dr. Shanti kumar from Sri Lanka told “I am very much thankful for the concerned invitation to
attend the conference arranged by Minhaj University in Lahore. I am running an Academia in Sri
Lanka. This gathering is good and it triggers us. I am also very much thankful for high things and
for high words.”
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Dr. Herman is taking care of the department, ‘School of Religion & Philosophy in Minhaj
University. He said “I am taking care of the important department that is School of Religion &
Philosophy in Minhaj University. Everybody is very much concerned to his/her faith and its
good but I use to say and it is very useful for that “Study other religions to know your own”. Still
the journey of learning and teaching is going on, I have been here for this service since 20 years
in Pakistan and still I am a Christian. People think it’s very difficult and hard to study other
religions. I know every religion is respectable. All faiths are beautiful and I don’t feel shy to
share my religion and faith. Thank you very much!”
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Fr. Dr. James Channan OP and Rev. Dr. Marqus Fida showed the Peace Awards received by
Arif-ur-Rehman Alvi, President of Pakistan for
appreciating the service to bring peace and
interfaith harmony in Pakistan. All guests gave
round of applause and appreciated a lot. Dr.
Munawar Chand told “We celebrate Diwali in
Krishna Mundir, many distinguished guests
came and joined the celebration. I would like to
invite you all for the Diwali Celebration
program on 3rd November, in Avari Hotel. I
believe all religions gave the one message that
God is one and he loves all human being,
equally. Love and care is the backbone of all
the religions. I pay my regards for inviting me to meet such legendry people from around the
world. Thank very much!”

Last but not the least Fr. Dr. James Channan OP, thanked all the honorable guests for their
precious appearance and giving an opportunity to learn. He also presented his book “Path of
Love” to all international guests.
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16. Press Conference to reject Christian Marriage
and Divorce Act 2019, Pakistan
Fr. James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore and Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan
organized an urgent Press Conference on Christian Marriage and Divorce Act 2019 in Lahore
Press Club on 7th October, 2019.

Priests from various Churches, Fathers, Pastors, Christian Politicians and many social activists
owned the conference. Prominently there were; Fr. Younis Shahzad Voice Provincial
Dominicans, Rev. Shahid Miraj Church of Pakistan, Pastor Emmanuel Khokhar, Raiwind
Diocese, Rev. Marqas Fida IGM, Rev. Javaid Gill Moderator PCP, Victor Azriya Secretary
NCCP, Pastor Amjad Niamat Presbyterian Church, Javaid Gill advocate High Court, Pastor
Samuel Nawab Raiwind Diocese of Pakistan, Shahzad Munshi Former MPA Church of
Pentecost, Najma Saleem All Pakistan Minority Alliance, Dr. Earnest Jacob principal Theology
Seminary Gujranwala, Azra Shujat Advocate High Court, KanwalFeroze, Samuel Payara and
many others were there.
Fr. James Channan OP read the messages of Bishop Sadiq Daniel Karachi, Bishop Irfan Jamil
Church of Pakistan, and Archbishop Sebastian Francis Shaw. He also read the different
reservations and points opposing the teachings of Holy Bible as mentioned in the Canon Law. He
said we strongly condemn and oppose the divorce supported by civil law and Church refuse
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earlier. Fr. Younis Shahzad Vioce Provincial said “We refuse this divorce act and we are in
anger that they group of people who presented this act/bill, they did not bother to discuss with
the church. There was very furious and serious reaction against this act. In the Holy Bible,
sacrament of marriage is the sacred act and Jesus Christ’s teachings did not support the divorce
then question does not arise.

The verse of the Holy Bible, Mathew, Chapter 9, verses, 3 to 9, teaches us the importance of
marriage and we cannot accept the wrong and opposing the teachings of the act. Very week and
so called points are added for marriage and divorce. We strongly condemn the given bill and
wish to cancel the bill as well.

Furthermore Fr. James Channan OP met Qibla Ayaz Chairman Islamic Ideology Pakistan, Noor
ul Haq Qadri Minister for Interfaith Harmony and Religious Affairs.
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17. A visit of Gurdawara Darbar Kartarpur, a Corridor
among India and Pakistan
A Sikh-Christian Delegation around 35 people from different backgrounds gathered in Lahore
on 23rd November 2019 and paid solidarity visit to commemorate the 550th Birth Anniversary of
Guru Nanak Sahib, he was (1469) the first guru of the Sikhs. The delegation was led by Mr.
James Rehmat Executive Director ECHD (Ecumenical Commission for Human Development)
and Sardar Gurmeet Sing a Tourist Guide. Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center
Lahore joined the group to visit the historic and sacred place of our Sikh community.

The solidarity visit focused the theme ‘Pursuing Peace in a Pluralistic World’. This was the
first time that ECHD hosted a Christian-Sikh solidarity visit to sacred place of Sikh religion. In
the Old Testament, the Psalmist issues an exhortation: “to seek peace, and pursue it.” (Psalm
34:14). In the gospels we read Jesus saying in his sermon on the mount, “Blessed are the
peacemakers, for they will be called children of God”, (Matthew 5:9).

Despite the distinctiveness of and differences between, Christianity and Sikhism, there are
significant commonalities. Both are monotheistic faith traditions, which have scriptures at the
heart of their spiritual and ritual life. What also bind these traditions is the idea of hospitality,
which is reflected in these traditions through the practice of sharing meals – both ritual and real –
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i.e. through the Christian practice of Eucharist and the Sikh practice of Langar. Therefore, this
encounter offers exciting possibilities for future engagement and is considered to be a first step
in a long process of walking and working together towards justice and peace.

Everybody learned how to promote the urge of co-existence, respect and acceptance of all faiths
that is the dire need of the hour in Pakistan and elsewhere in the whole world. Yes, prosperity
begins at home, so start from your own home, then city and so on. Thank you!
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18. Christian Faith Formation Program
Peace Center Lahore, URI Pakistan and STAR Organization collectively organized a seminar on
“Youth Career Guidance” in Warispura, Faisalabad. Around 40 young students from schools,
colleges & universities and Dominican brothers attended the seminar on 25th November, 2019.
Chief Guest of the seminar was Fr. Pascal Paulus OP, guest of honor were Sr. Sabina Rifat URI
Women Coordinator for Pakistan, Prof. Ms Aqsa Majeed Performing Arts from Faisalabad
University and Fr. George Joseph was the resource person of the seminar from Italy.

Mr. Tasawar Gill CC Coordinator for STAR Organization formally welcomed all the guests and
shared the objectives of the seminar.
Fr. Pascal Paulus OP Chief Guest of the seminar said “Youth is our precious asset and we have
to guide, facilitate and support them accordingly
for the betterment. He said “we also must give very
solid faith formation to our Christian youth, so that
while living in an Islamic country in which most of
the population i.e. 96% are Muslims, our youth
gives witness of Christ through what they believe
and act. I am happy and congratulate the organizers
Peace Center Lahore, URI Pakistan and STAR
Organization for conducting this seminar on a very
important issue that is the need of the hour “Career Counseling”. I wish good luck to all the
students to get good and quality education for strong and helpful citizens of the country. Youth is
our future and strength, we cannot ignore them. I hope such seminars will be conducted in
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different areas for the better guidance of needful youth. Thank very much and God bless you
all.”
Sr. Sabina Rifat gave the comprehensive introduction of Peace Center Lahore and URI Pakistan
working for the welfare of women and youth through different activities. She also shared
preamble of URI, working and helping the needy communities at various levels. She also
mentioned the supreme guidance of Fr. James Channan OP, he is the Director Peace Center
Lahore and URI Regional Coordinator in Pakistan, without his supervision, we cannot perform
the way we are creating differences. Lastly, I wish best of luck for better future to attain the set
goals in your life. We must always remain faithful to our Christian faith. God bless you all.
Ms Aqsa Majeed performed and gave a message, how we can utilize the ordinary things for
extraordinary work in our daily life. It was very
helpful session for the students. Fr. George
Joseph interestingly guided the students, how
to choose a better direction for successful
future. He said “We should always try to listen
the inner voice that voice is the best guidance
in the world because it is your conscience,
which reflects the God’s wisdom and it should
be followed by all means. We should feel
proud in following our teachers, parents and
anybody you think he or she can be your role
model because it helps you to take good,
positive and constructive decisions.

I hope and wish very good luck for shinning days ahead for all of you; thank you and God bless
you abundantly.”
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19. International Interfaith Harmony and Religious
Freedom Conference at Governor House Lahore
International Interfaith Harmony & Religious Freedom Conference was organized in Governor
House Lahore on 11 & 12 December, 2019. Many national and international scholars, religious
leaders of 16 countries participated. Peace Center Lahore, URI Pakistan, Bright Future Society,
Government of Pakistan and few other organizations jointly organized the conference to give a
message of a peace, interfaith harmony and religious freedom at all levels.

All the international guests were welcomed by the organizers country wise and interfaith prayers
were offered. Mr. Samuel Payara welcomed all the guests and especially Provincial Minister
Human Rights and Minority Affairs, Punjab, Mr. Ijaz Alam Augustine, Mr. Jahangir assistant
Pir Noor ul Huq Qadri Minister Interfaith Harmony and Religious Affairs and Governor Lahore,
Chaudhary Muhammad Sarwar. They represented the Government and supported the agenda as
way forward of the conference. Fr. James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore & Regional
Coordinator URI Pakistan, Sr. Sabina Rifat Women Coordinator URI Pakistan, Mr. Asher Nazir
Executive Secretary URI Pakistan and Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace Center Lahore
participated in the conference to represent the mentioned organizations.
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Fr. James Channan OP Director Peace Center Lahore & Regional Coordinator URI Pakistan also
addressed the audience and
said “I would like to
congratulate
all
the
organizers especially Mr.
Samuel
Payara
for
arranging
such
a
meaningful conference to
invite
16
countries
delegations and Pakistani
peace & interfaith harmony
promoters.
I
heartily
welcome all and wish you
will have a wonderful time
for two days at Governor
House, Lahore. He further mentioned the urge and mission to promote peace and interfaith
harmony in Pakistan and elsewhere is the world. We normally organize various programs at
Peace Center Lahore.”
Governor Lahore Mr. Chaudhary Muhammad Sarwar said “I congratulate all the partner
organizations
for arranging
such a peace
building and
interfaith
harmony
promoting
conference. I
along with PTI
Government is
with
this
agenda, we are
in
fully
support
of
peace building
activities.
I
wish you all
good luck and safe journey back to your countries.”
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Fr. James Channan OP received an “Ambassador of Interfaith Harmony Certificate” by the
Governor of the Punjab, Pakistan. It was the proud moment for all Christians, Dominicans, Peace
Center Lahore and URI Pakistan & Global that Fr. James Channan OP acknowledged with his
continues struggle by the Government of Pakistan.
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On the second day of conference different speakers talked about the religious freedom in
Pakistan, Mr. Ijaz Alam Augustine Minister for Human Rights and Minority Affairs said “We as
responsible government giving freedom of religion in Pakistan, all citizens of Pakistan are free to
go to their worships places without any hesitation. We opened the Kartarpur Corridor for our
Sikh Community; we have approved a bill to renovate the Texila a place where St. Thomas came
to preach. There are many more plans to stable all minorities along with religious matters in
Pakistan.
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Mr. Qibla Ayyaz Chairman Islamic Ideology Pakistan shared his thoughts and said “According
to the history of the
religions, we respect and
dignify all the faiths and
religions we have in
Pakistan.
Being
the
majority religion, it is our
duty and responsibility to
protect our minorities
from the threats, whether
they are from inside or
outside the country. I
congratulate the whole
team for the success of
the conference. Thank
you very much for
inviting me as well.
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Inter-religious & Peace-Building Programs
at International Levels
1. PyeongChang Global Peace Forum in South Korea
ThePyeongChang 2018 Winter Olympics marked a turning point for the peace building process
between the two Koreas. To commemorate the one year anniversary of PyeongChang 2018 and
extend the Winter Olympics' legacy of peace and reconciliation, a global peace forum has kicked
off in Pyeongchang.

A sustainable future and the end of the Korean War are two of the key actions the Pyeongchang
Declaration for Peace 2019 is pushing for. The declaration calls for number of action plans
including for all governments to increase their commitment to support and enforced international
disarmament laws the two Koreas to bring the Korean War to an end and to craft peace and
cooperation in the region and the UN to fully implement resolutions concerning preventing
violations of women's rights. The forum was held to mark the anniversary of the Winter
Olympics by building on its legacy.
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PyeongChang Global Peace Forum 2019 that started and contributed to peace on the Korean
Peninsula and the world. Many
peace activists, peace promoters
including Nobel Peace Prize winner
Lech Walesa, as well as
representatives
from
groups
dedicated to activities towards
peace all over the world. More than
500 people from 50 countries and
200
organizations
reviewed
different cases and the prospects of
peace, collectively seeking ways to
end confrontations and build a
sustainable
future.
In-depth
discussions built on the peaceful
momentum created by the two
Koreas, with participants discussing how they can work together to develop a comprehensive
common action agenda for the whole globe, touching on matters including gender, human rights
and religion.
Those were the words of the governor of Gangwon-do province when he laid out plans to use the
opportunity created by the Winter Olympics to discuss global issues. The PyeongChang 2018
Winter Olympics played a pivotal role in opening the door for eventual peace talks on all levels
with North Korea. And to review and celebrate the year-long peace process on the Korean
peninsula and beyond, a global forum is taking place in Pyeongchang, the birthplace of the
current historic peace process on the Korean Peninsula.
The Pyeongchang forum looks to create a new model for peacebuilding efforts for the first time
since The Hague Appeal for Peace conference in the Netherlands in 1999. By the end of the three
days, the forum aims to come up with a draft framework that will eventually be adopted as the
official Pyeongchang agenda for peace 20-30.
PyeongChang Global Peace Forum 2019, Roundtable session to find out. Saber Hossain
Chowdhury (Moderator) - Bangladeshi Politician - Co-President of Parliamentarians for Nuclear
Non-Proliferation and Disarmament (PNND) SerMiang NG (Panel) - Chairman of Finance
Commission at IOC - Member of the Executive Board at IOC LEE Hee-beom (Panel) - President
of the PyeongChang 2018 Organizing Committee - Former President of the Korea Employers
Federation (2010.09-2014.02) - Former Minister of Trade, Industry and Energy (2003.122006.02) LEE Mi-kyung (Panel) - President of KOICA - Former National Assembly member
(1996. 06-2016.05) - Co-president of Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-Proliferation and
Disarmament (PNND) Lisa CLARK (Panel) - President of KOICA - Former National Assembly
member (1996. 06-2016.05) - Co-president of Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-Proliferation
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and Disarmament (PNND) Tatsuya YOSHIOKA (Panel) - Representative of the International
Campaign to Abolish Nuclear
Weapons - (ICAN: 2017 Nobel
Peace Prize winner) - Co-Founder
and Director of Peace Boat.Many
pundits believe that finding peace
on the Korean Peninsula could
affect global peace as well, and a
special global forum was held in
PyeongChang over the past three
days to call upon all related
governments and civil actors to take steps to keep the peace process going even beyond the
peninsula.
The 2019 PyeongChang Global Peace Forum was composed of six sessions, including
disarmament, poverty, peace education, women empowerment, gender and human rights. Global
participants actively shared their experiences and discussed common issues and challenges
which will become part of the framework of the Pyeongchang Agenda for Peace 20-30. I also
attended 3 sessions Peace Education, SDG 16+ and Disarmament. I was Speaker/Panelist in the
session “Role of NGOs and CSOs for building peace”. In the session, I shared the good work of
Peace Center, working with grass rote community, local organizations and collaborations with
likeminded NGOs in Lahore and elsewhere in Pakistan. We are also working with interfaith
groups and religious leaders for sensitizing community about the importance of peaceful coexistence. While answering a question, I explained that being Christians we faced number of
challenges and hurdles but we learned how to cater them. The forum ended on Monday but the
platform will serve as an invitation to a larger audience of peacemakers from around the world to
engage with it over the coming year, with the aim of coming up with an official agenda when
they meet again next year.

All participants were distributed in round table discussions with different countries’
representatives. They discussed the given agenda with three questions. All participants shared the
resolutions and action planes. Official guests shared the thank note to all the participants. Group
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photo was made with various slogans for example; No Nuke No War, Time to abolish War, End
War in Korea Now, Peace is a Human Agenda etc. after lunch most of the guests joined to visit
LOC at South and North Koreas. There we met with South Korea’s Soldiers. They shared very
meaningful information regarding boarder. Later we visited DMZ Museum (Dream Making
Zone, Museum) and we all observed the damages of Koreans’ war.
The celebration of Global Peace Forum 2019 and anniversary of PyeongChang Winter Olympics
done well from 8th to 12th Feb, 2019
with a grand Peace Concert in which
many singers, performers and
models participated to amuse the
honorable guests came from various
countries. All guests enjoyed and get
rid from the physical exertion of
their
journey
to
South
Korea.Gathering at this forum was
incredible because it gathered
experts
from
academia
and
governments across the regions, and
the way they can informed the
policy makers are very important. I know for sure that politicians listen to what comes out from
the dialogue and discussions like this. Personally, I liked, enjoyed and learned a lot regarding
peace building, new interventions, engagements of weapons in peace process, South & North
Korea peace urge and their efforts to end war through sports, dedication of South Korea
government for spreading the message of peace and harmony. I am very thankful for Fr. James
Channan OP, Director Peace Center Lahore for the concerned encouragement and guidance to
attend the forum in Korea. I also pay my kindest regards for the whole steering committee
members, staff and volunteers for organizing peace building oriented global forum at
PyeongChang. I am very glad and fortunate to meet all the dearest participants came from 50
countries with many new ideas for the sustainable peace and sustainable world. I extremely,
learned a lot from all of you. Thank you very much!
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2.15thSymphony of Peace Prayers on 19th May, 2019
at Fuji Sanctuary in Japan
Around 10,000 peace promoters were gathered from Japan and rest of the world at Fuji
Sanctuary-Japan on 19th May, 2019 to celebrate 15th Symphony of Peace Prayers. Fr. James
Channan OP, Director Peace Center and Regional Coordinator United Religion Initiative
represented Pakistan. All were gathered to celebrate the oneness of human beings with religious
and cultural diversity.

Mr. President TomohikoNayaByakko Shinko Kai welcomed all the international guests and said
“People gathering, I pay regards and thank you all for your presence. I am so grateful that so
many people are gathered here at Fuji Sanctuary, travelling from various places from Japan and
abroad, taking time from their precious schedule. Thank all.
In the opening, I would like to express my appreciation that you are the distinguish guests. I also
thank you for your warm support, prayers and witnesses for this year. We are holding 15 th SOPP
this year. We admit that SOPP is the move towards peace in Japan and in the rest of the world.
Sacred Mount, Japanese heart and global links by compelling with them through prayers, we will
build world peace whole heartedly. Thank you very much!
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Masami Saionji, Chairperson of Byakko Shinko Kai said; it is a great pleasure to gather here
with valuable presence of great leaders from different regions and religions. I am honored to
share some words with you all. If we follow the good leaders we experience prosperity rather to
choose wrong leaders towards wrong directions. It is to us to choose the good leaders, we are
here to represent as good leaders and may our prayers bring more good leaders with spiritual
mind. Without your kind support it will not be able to gather and I greatly appreciate the spiritual
feelings and awakening of divine spark prayers here among us all. Thank you!
Later introduction of Divine Spark IN was presented with 7 prayers and hands movements by comembers. HUMANITY IS DIVINE; prayers are the source of transforming energy, deep
breathing gives the experience of reconciliation. It was the divine magic and feels to explore the
inner energy.
Praying with different religions of the world where thousands of people from across the world
representing their faiths and religions. 7 faith’s representatives were invited to pray according to
their faith and collective prayers were also said respectively. There were: Christian (Fr. Rocco
Viviano), Judaism (Mr. Mark N. Zion), Islam (Imam Muhammed Rasil Alas), Shinto’s (Mr.
Masahiko Dobashi), Buddhism (Mr. Yuchi Kilagawa), Hinduism (Ms. Shantisree Goswami) and
Byakko Shinko Kai (Ms Masami Saionji).
There were more than 50 guests of honors sitting facing the stage, one by one they were
introduced; Fr. James Channan OP, Director Peace Center, Regional Coordinator URI was also
introduced from Pakistan. After their introduction very traditional classical musical performance
was presented.

Mr. Hiroo Saionji co-founder and initiator of Fuji Declaration said; we are about 500
organizations’ representatives, 300 collaborators and many civil society members are here. I
thank you all for your efforts to join us for the good cause.
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Dr. Fr. James Channan OP was invited to share his greeting message to all the honorable guests.
As they announced the name of Fr. James Channan OP, they also shared the one day before news
from Pakistan i.e. Fr. James Channan OP got the Exemplary award for building Peace and
Harmony.

Your Excellency MsMasamiSaionji, Your Excellency Mr. Saionji, honorable guests and
respected ladies & gentlemen. I feel extremely happy to participating in this 15th SOPP at Fuji
Sanctuary; we are celebrating the oneness of human family. This is cultural and religious
diversity through Symphony of Peace Prayers. I feel like in paradise, where there are people of
different religions, cultures, spiritual expressions, genders, spiritualities and nations who have
come here to celebrate SOPP. It is like a spiritual united nations, all of you are peace loving
people, you are ambassadors’ of peace, you want to see harmony and love flowing all around the
globe.
The great and extraordinary personality who have made possible to gather us all to celebrate
SOPP, she is Mrs. MasamiSaionji. She is the beacon of light; she is the ambassador of peace.
Her heart beats for all human beings on earth. She has a great vision of peace, love, harmony and
respect for every human being on earth. Please give her a big round of applause and appreciate
her. Accept my heartily greetings for introducing me with all the participants came across the
world. It is the great pleasure to see around 10,000 people gathered especially from Judaism,
Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, Shinto’s and Hinduism to express their heartfelt longing for peace
in their hearts, in their minds, in their families, in their country and in the entire world. It was the
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great to witness that the representatives of all religions who have offered prayers for world
peace. Expressions of all nations were expressed by raising the National flags ceremony and
prayers offered in the national languages.
I cannot express enough in words when I will say “May peace prevail on earth and may peace
prevail in Pakistan”
in Urdu our national
language. I would
like to share with joy
that there is SOPP
Ceremony is going
on in Peace Center
Lahore, Pakistan and
in that ceremony
there are around 100
peace loving people;
religious
leaders,
peace, justice and
human
rights
promoters
from
different
religions
which
are
Christianity, Islam,
Hinduism , Sikhism
and Bhai practicing
in Pakistan. There
will be few United States guests as well. There are many women, youth members and children
supporting peace prayers since twelve years we are celebrating SOPP in Pakistan. And since four
years we are celebrating Fuji Declaration and Soul of Women. We feel proud to be the partner
organization with Byakko Shinko Kai, may peace prevail on earth, International and Koi Peace
Foundation. We have translated Fuji Declaration into Urdu and distributed thousands of people
all over Pakistan. Maullana Abdual Khabir Azad, Grand Imam of Badshai Mosque in Lahore is
great supporter of peace activities. He along with me is signatory to sign Fuji Declaration.
We fully endorsed Soul of Women, thousands of Christian and Muslim, Hindu Sikh and Bhais in
Pakistan who celebrated SOPP and act upon Fuji Declaration. I would like to address ladies and
gentlemen that our God answer the prayers for peace. That time will come when there will be the
lasting peace on earth. A golden rule is the part of all religions i.e. “Do to others thus you want
others’ to do unto you”
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The idea hand in hand is also the smart way to hold peace. I fully agree with this peace building
idea. There is a lot of tensions in the world; violence, terrorism, suicide bombing, hatred and
discrimination. In some countries war is still going on, problems should not be solved by war
rather dialogues are the suitable solution. We should come together on the table to talk about the
solution of the problems. There must be ban on weapons making and using atom bombs. We
have seen the destruction of Hiroshima and Nagasaki-Japan. Let’s pray to avoid the use of
weapon and nuclear in the world. Let’s make a commitment to be the bridge builders that bridges
of love, peace, respect and harmony. Thank you very much!
Mrs. MisamiSiaonji shared some words; I am truly saying thank you and solute you for this
much dedication towards peace. A peace maker always try to keep peace and here I am not only
a person doing this but all of us who are leading our organizations, religion or the country
creating a big difference in the field of peace and harmony. We really wish peace among all
religions and regions especially in Palestine and Israel. We heard school masters and peace
ambassadors who can play a very vital role to make the regions peaceful. Pakistan and India
conflict should be resolved and here we pray for having peace among these countries. Not only
peter or Fr. James Channan OP can do this but we all together can create a big difference. Peace
prevails on earth. Thank you!
Flag Ceremony; 193 countries flags were shown and offered prayers that may peace prevail in all
the countries in their national language. It was the touchy moment when Pakistan’s Flag was
shown and all were saying in Urdu “Pakistan main aman kaim ho” (May peace prevail in
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Pakistan). I felt happy and excited to see the beautiful scene. Last flag was the mother earth flag
and everybody offered prayer “May peace prevails on earth”.
Collectively everybody thanked the mother earth and divine nature by saying this; thank you
dear oceans, mountains, earth, animals, plants, minerals, water, air, sun and planet of earth. We
as humans loving as a part of nature should serve the mother earth.
Deputy Chairperson Byakko Shinko Kai Ms Yuka Saionji shared closing address as; “we are
coming to an end of the 15th SOPP 2019. Thank you very much for attending the event. I am
very grateful for all the religious leaders who have offered prayers, guests of honor, musical
performance and
everyone
who
have come here
today. We are
connected with all
who
are
celebrating SOPP
in
different
countries, please
receive
my
greatest gratitude.
Yes, without your
help and support it
would not possible
to celebrate. We
are making history
th
by celebrating this 15 SOPP 2019. We have offered prayers for the people in sadness, hopeless
and danger. Let’s open your hearts for them and pray for betterment. Pray for peace everyday not
only for ourselves rather for every human being. Always seek peace. In 2005, we celebrated 1 st
SOPP and this is the continuity of bringing peace to the world. In every year we gathered here to
pray for all countries but I never saw such practice as per best of my knowledge. We should
offered peace prayers for world peace, for others religion and regions. As Fr. James Channan OP
said, “today we are going to pray peace prayers for all countries in their national languages and it
will be a moving experience for me”. We are one and we are celebrating oneness. We know the
power of prayers and yes divinity is in ourselves to express divine spark. Once again thank you
very much! May peace prevails on earth.
Finally all 193 flags along with earth flag were shown and peace prayers, claps and joys were all
around at Fuji Sanctuary which was the majestic moment for all of us. It was the peak time to
experience the divine spark and touchy moment for the homeland. Thank you!
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3. United Nations, Sustainable Development Goals
2030
United Nations Economic and Social Council organized high profile Political Forum 2030 in
New York City, USA. URI
Global
and
Pakistan’s
representatives
Monica
Wilard and Fr. James
Channan OP participated.
Development Goals 2030
and planning meeting for
2019 is the important
agenda. It is very valuable
for the development of the
whole world. This forum
discussed the progress
report of SDGs in the most
recent four years and gave a
way forward for more
progress. There were the
joint actions MOUs signing
activities for better results.
For the success of SDGs
2030, we need to support collaborations and different organizations can bring a big positive
change. They discussed the values of SDGs, and the impact on world’s progress. They had
wonderful sessions on one by one SDGs’ report and critical analysis.Fr. James Channan OP
participated and representedPeace Center Lahore and URI Pakistan.
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4. Paris Peace Forum, 2nd Edition, 2019 Paris, France
Mr. Faisal Ilyas Executive Secretary Peace
Center Lahore, Executive Director Peace Hope
Pakistan and URI CC Coordinator attended
another impressive edition of the Paris Peace
Forum on 11 to 13 November, 2019 in ParisFrance. Over three days, 7000 participants from
140 countries, 33 Heads of State, 12 leaders of
international organizations, 114 projects, 9
initiatives came together to push the envelope
for global governance. Participants discussed,
challenged, confronted, sat together and put the
need to build solutions at the heart of this event.

Mr. Amgna KOTOKO, working in Paris since long on peace building and orphanage shared his
experiences with the group. 114 Project Leaders participated
from around the world to show case their selected projects. It
was nice meeting to all the leaders and positive discussion
during the forum. Amazing sharing and future initiatives
were discussed. President France, Mr. Emmanuel Macron
gave opening speech and other distinguished guests shared
their remarks as well. I met many project leaders, conducted
Brain dates, one to one discussion, experiences shared as a
Project Leader in 2018, and lovely meeting with INGOs
working for the welfare of mankind.Pakistan delegation
presenting their project at Paris Peace Forum; they gave me
an honor that I was a Project Leader in 1st Edition! We had a
very healthy discussion with Minister Information KPK, Mr. Shaukat Yousafzai, Shafqat
Mahmood Minister Education was also their and other group members as well. Thanks all for
such respect and honor.
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Two most important personalities of Paris Peace Forum, Director General Mr. Justin Vaisse and
Chairperson Steering Committee Ms. Trisha Shetty, we transferred some words at the closing
ceremony! God bless you both & your team abundantly for the rest of the forums and good work
at global levels. I also congratulate to the 10 new Project Leaders for the selection of their most
needful projects for the welfare of the world. It was nice meeting to all the leaders and positive
discussion during the forum.

5. World Tolerance Summit in Dubai
Fr. James Channan OP participated from Pakistan
The government of United Arab Emirates (UAE) organized “World Tolerance Summit” in Dubai
from 13 to 14 November, 2019 at the Madinat Jumeirah Conference and Events Center in Dubai.
This international Summit was held under the patronage of His Holiness Sheikh Mohammad bin
Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai.
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This summit was based on the theme of "Tolerance in Multiculturalism: Achieving the Social,
Economic and Humane Benefits of a Tolerant World." Stories of hope shared by various people
make the participants think "What can I do to make a difference?" Several world known
personalities participated and shared their wealth of knowledge in the topic of tolerance, peace,
love, harmony and forgiveness. It was a great experience to see and hear that Dubai present a
model nation in the world as it has citizens of 200 nations living very peacefully together and
using their services and expertise for the nation building with discrimination towards none and
that tolerance is taught to the children right from grade one.
It was the second World Tolerance Summit organized by the UAE. In this summit a large
number of religious leaders, human rights activists, promoters of interfaith dialogue, economic
experts, artists, teachers, youth and scholars participated. There were very enriching and thought
provoking speeches, workshops and discussions on how to make tolerance an integral part of our
lives around the globe.

Sultan Al Mutawa Al Dhaheri, Executive Director for the Community Engagement and Sports
Sector at the Department of Community Center, Abu Dhabi said; " We have several initiatives
focusing on tolerance, For example, sports events play a big role in introducing tolerance as they
bring people together . We are also building more places of worship for people of different faiths
to assure them that they are a vital part of our community." Mr. Humbertus Hoffmann, President
and Founder of the Global Tolerance Initiative, Germany, said; "we need to look not where we
are different but what we have in common. It is east for intolerance to takeover, which is why we
need to have a plan to prevent fire and have a fire-safe fabric which is by introducing tolerance
among people."
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Fr James Channan OP. Director Peace Center and URI Regional Coordinator Asia-Pakistan
participated
from
Pakistan. Giving an
interview to the Khaleej
timewhile commenting
on this World Tolerance
Summit he said; “We are
here to give a message of
love,
peace,
and
tolerance to the world. It
was truly an amazing
experience for me as I
have never seen people
of so many nationalities,
ethnic backgrounds and
faiths coming together to
talk about harmony and
tolerance. It would be
great
to
see
the
countries across
the
world t spread the same message of tolerance."
There were several
members of the URI
including Fr. James
Channan
OP, Ambassador
Dr
Mussie
Hailu,
Mr.
Sohail Ahmed Raza, Dr.
Emmanuel Ivorgba, Dr.
Nur-ul Islam, Allama
Zubair Abid and others
were present as well.
The World Tolerance
Summit was a very
successful event as it
brought about 1,000
people from around the
globe and the summit
willbe certainly a great
positive change, tolerance, respect and peace in the world. (Report prepared with the help of
Khaleej Times UAE). .
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6. World Clergy Leadership Conference in New York
An international conference was organized in New York, USA on 27-28, December, 2019 at
Hotel New Yorker and Manhattan Center in New York City. It was followed by Rally for Peace
at Prudential Center in New Jersey, NJ.. The international conference brought together over
1,000, Christian shops, priests, pastors, ministers, evangelists, Muslim Imams, Jewish Rabbis,
Hindu pandats,/priests, Buddhists monks and many other religious and civic leaders under one
roof from 70 countries to share their experiences of interfaith dialogue and peace building.

There was also Peace Rally which took place at world famous Prudential Center in which over
20,000, men, women, youth and children participated and pledged to dedicate their lives to
promote peace in their families and their workplaces, cites and countries. This mega
international event was organized by the Family Federation for World Peace and Unification.
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Fr James Channan OP, Director Peace Center and URI Regional Coordinator, Asia- Pakistan was
very especially invited to represent Pakistan in this global event. He was the only representative
from Pakistan. It was a great initiative to bring such a large number of Christian clergy and
other religious leaders from all over the world to discuss, share and plan together on the
importance of peace, unity and love. As Christians how one is inspired to get this message of
Jesus Christ - the Prince of Peace get deeply rooted in our hearts, lives and families and how to
implements this peace, love, forgiveness and acceptance of all in our lives, homes and society.
The experience of Prudential Center in which over 20,000 people participated from all over
America and the world was really marvelous. It was great to see that how people of all colors,
races, religions, ethnicity, languages and cultures are longing for peace and have devoted
themselves for this noble cause.
While speaking about this World Clergy Leadership Conference, Fr James Channan said; It
was marvelous and mesmerizing experience for me to participate in the World Clergy
Leadership Conference in New York and Rally for Peace.
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I found these events extremely successful and I felt spiritual uplifted to participate and hear the
speeches of so many (charismatic) pastors, bishops, priests and lay persons from around the
globe. All of them spoke on the theme of peace, love, respect and unity among us all based on
the revealed Word of God in the Holy Bible. I was deeply impressed by the quality of speakers,
their thrilling speeches, ideas and references from the Holy Bible.
It was a great experience to see that all are committed to peace and harmony in the world,
following the example par excellence of our Lord Jesus Christ - who is the PRINCE OF PEACE!
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The experience to be part of the Rally for Peace at Prudential Center with 20,000 participants;
men, women, youth and children together under one roof was yet another extraordinary
experience. It was very thrilling and spiritually uplifting experience. So wonderful to see that
over 20,000 of us making pledge together to devote our lives for peace! Amen!

Fr James further said that I feel much honored to participate in this mega interfaith peace event. I
will always treasure this great experience and share this experience with my community of
priests, religious students, and thousands of religious leaders, human rights activists, promoters
of peace and interfaith harmony, men, women, youth and children with whom I encounter daily
and as I have devoted my life for peace and I am working to bring peace, love, acceptance and
tolerance in the world. May Peace Prevail On Earth!
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Gratitude and Thanks giving
1. Conclusion and gratitude
I would like to state that we had a very successful year 2019 and in spite of challenges, difficult
situations of the country and hurdles, we were able to make all of our programs a reality through
Peace Center. The activities carried out by the Peace Center in its premises and elsewhere by the
Director and other staff members got coverage both in the national and international press and
electronic media.
Our website www.peacecenter.org.pk was updated regularly. Through website, our message of
peace, interfaith and Christian-Muslim dialogue, reconciliation and healing reached out to
thousands of people at local and global levels. These programs were carried on with religious
leaders, policy makers, human rights activists, promoters of peace and interfaith dialogue, with
college and university professors, youth and women. We are certainly contributing immensely to
bring respect, acceptance, tolerance and thus building bridges of trust and respect and bring a
positive change in our society.
Last but not the least all these programs were made reality through the generosity of our donor
partners. I cannot express enough in words, how grateful I am for your generosity. Thank you
very much! God bless you for being our benefactors and donors!

2. Respectfully submitted by;

Fr. James Channan OP
Director
Peace Center, Lahore

Fr. Younas Shahzad OP
Vice Provincial
Ibn-e-Mariam House
Dominican Order, Pakistan

Date: 14-01-2020
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